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Rain slows Quad plan
By AMY BIRD
Staff writer

The start of the rainy season may delay completion of
the Inner Quad renovation, according to Max Mazenko of
the Facilities Project Management Office.

"Rain is always detrimental to construction work,"
Mazenko said. "You can't expect people to work in condi-
tions like that."

Project Manager Roger Cairns also said continued rain
would make the laying of the final bricks in the Inner
Quad difficult. "It's impossible to lay the bricks when the
sand below them is wet. For every day it rains, we'll need
to extend the contract by one or two days."

But Cairns added that, even taking into consideration
possible delays, he hopes to have all of the bricks laid by
the end of this month. As soon as all the bricks are firmly
set, the rope barriers around the Inner Quad will be
removed.

Mazenko said planners had originally hoped to com-
plete the work in the Inner Quad before classes began.
But scheduling problems among the different contractors
and mixupa in the deliver} of niatCiiula delayed the proj-
ect.

"At this point we aren't concerned as much with time.
We're just trying to work slowly and deliberately and get
the job done right," Mazenko said.

Other work remaining includes placing a stone rosette
in the center of the brick pavement. Cairns said planners
recently added the stone rosette to the project plans. A
private contractor must color-match the stones for the

rosette and cast the entire design before delivering it to
the construction site.

The final touch to the renovated Inner Quad will be
careful landscaping of the planting circles.

Cairns said he expects the landscaping work to continue
over the next few months. He said the list of plants that
will grow in the circles has not yet been agreed upon.

The controversy surrounding the choice of plants for
the Inner Quad is part of a conflict over the entire renova-
tion project.

Gerard Koskovich, a doctoral candidate in art history at
Stanford and an outspoken critic of the changes that have
been made to the Inner Quad, said he considers the
landscaping of the planting circles a matter of great con-
cern.

Koskovich said landscaping played an essential part in
defining the space of the Inner Quad. He cited specific
references to acceptable plants in the plans of the Inner
Quad's original architect, Frederick Law Olmsted. Ac-
cording to Koskovich, Olmsted wanted the planting
circles to be lush oases supporting a variety of plants that
would contrast with the stark, paved square.

"The Univeristy has employed an architect who actu-
ally proposed putting lawns in the planting circles," Kos-
kovich said. "The Inner Quad is a site of historical impor-
tance. Any work that is done to it should reflect the in-
tegrity of the original design."

Mazenko said that to the best of his knowledge the
budget of the project is still within $1 million dollars. The
University received $1 million dollars from an anonymous
donor specifically for the renovation of the Inner Quad.

Rod Searcey/Daily
Recent rain will slow construction in the Inner Quad, but planners are still optimistic that the Quad will be
open for use again by the end of the month.
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Program explores
acquaintance rapes
By MARY YUH

Today begins a two-week Rape
Awareness Series focusing on ac-
quaintance rape. The annual series,
centering each year on a different
aspect of rape, is sponsored by the
Rape Education Project (REP).

"People don't realize that two-
thirds of all rapes occur between
people who know each other," ac-
cording to Doug McKenzie, a mem-
ber of REP.

Acquaintance rape is the most
common and least publicized form of
rape. It occurs between relatives as
incest, between co-workers and
neighbors, and it occurs on dates. Be-
cause the victim and the rapist know
each other, the stigma imposed by so-
ciety on the victim is greater, the ten-
dency to blame the victim is greater,
prosecution is harder and if the rapist
had been trusted and/or liked by the
victim, the emotional distress is
greater and the trauma of betrayal is
added.

'We want to create a dialogue
about the issue of rape," said Pilar
Ossorio, a REP member.

This year's Rape Awareness Series
is geared toward understanding ac-
quaintance rape, its causes, its various
manifestations and the lifelong im-
pact it has on the victim. "Breaking
the Silence: Understanding Incest
and Child Sexual Abuse" and
"Behind Closed Doors: Abuse in
Relationships" are programs that ex-
plore coercive relationships and bring
the issue of rape to a very personal

level. In order to do that, REP ar-
ranged to have as speakers women
who are both activists in rape educa-
tion and survivors of rape.

It is "very important to come back
to what it feels like for the individual
— for yourself. You have to take it to
a personal level and feel the huge im-
pact of rape," Ossorio said.

Rape is a "larger, societal problem
that has to do with the way we are so-
cialized," said REP member Jim Os-
wald. "I meet men who say 'I really
didn't think it was a man's issue.' It is.
It's a societal issue and society is
composed of women and men. But
it's a man's world. I see rape as part
of the problem of sexism, which in
turn is part of the problem of oppres-
sion."

"Rape is at the extreme end of a
continuum of behavior and attitudes
concerning women — attitudes of
power and domination," added Os-
sorio.

The aim of REP is to uncover these
attitudes, to educate people of their
existence throughout every level of
society and of their direct link to
rape."

"There is no specific rapist men-
tality or tendency. Numerous studies
have been done on convicted rapists
and none uncovered any psychologi-
cal trait common to being a rapist,"
Ossorio said. "That seems to indicate
that anyone can be a rapist. It makes
the contribution of society in tacitly
condoning rapes very important."

Candidates clash
But experts see no clear winner in second debate

By KRISTEN CHRISTOPHER
Senior staff writer
With wire reports

Last night's second and final
debate between President Reagan
and Democratic challenger Walter
Mondale showed clearly the

presidential candidates' opposing
views on a number of foreign policy
issues.

But experts here seemed to agree
that neither Reagan nor Mondale ran
away with a victory.

The two candidates traded cutting
remarks on each other's national se-
curity stances, with Reagan remain-
ing adamant in defense of his Central
America policy and comments he has
made on the Soviet Union and nu-
clear war.

Reagan accused Mondale of being
weak on national defense, citing his
opposition to the M-l tank, the B-l
bomber and the F-14 fighter. He said
Mondale wants to bring home half of
America's forces currently stationed
in Europe.

Asked about his sharp language
regarding the Soviet Union — such as
calling it an "evil empire" —

Reagan said, "I retract nothing that I
have said."

Mondale said he favored increased
defense spending, but asserted that
Reagan's method of improving
defense was to "throw money at the
Defense Department."

He added that "the President's fail-
ure to master the essential elements
of arms control has cost us dearly."

Mondale accused Reagan of failing
to pursue diplomatic opportunities to
bring peace to Central America. He
called a recently disclosed CIA
manual advocating terrorism in
Nicaragua an "embarrassment."

"The President is called the com-
mander in chief and he is called that
because he is supposed to be in
charge of the facts and run our gov-
ernment and strengthen our nation,"
Mondale said.

Reagan retorted that he had
vigorously pursued diplomatic efforts
in Central America. The manual,
which Reagan said violated his order
against CIA terrorism, is being inves-
tigated, Reagan said. "Whoever is
guilty. . . . They will be removed."

Scholars at Stanford had only
slightly varied opinions about the
debate.

Joseph Dwyer, a Slavic bibliog-
rapher and fellow at the Hoover In-
stitute, said, "Mondale did very well
. . . but I think it was very even all the
way. It was a total toss-up."

Political Science Prof. Jan Triska
also said the debate was a "toss-up,"
but "with the slight edge going to
Mondale." Triska said Mondale was
"too close" to the President on issues
such as Nicaragua and space weap-
ons.

"I don't know if I would call
Mondale a winner," Triska said.

"Mondale failed to deliver a knock-
out."

History Prof. Alexander Dallin
said, "In my own judgment. Mondale
did the better job. But I don't think
either had all the answers."

The history professor said the

former vice president had "an edge in
the arguments . . . but toward the end
both sort of fell apart."

Dallin said both of the closing
statements were "poor."

Tod Bergstrom, a fifth-year senior
who flew to Kansas City for the day
to see the debate in person, said,
"People were a little baffled at what
Reagan was trying to get at" during
the closing statement.

Bergstrom is a resident assistant at
Branner Hall, where he conducts an
undergraduate seminar, "The
Making of the President, 1960-
1984."

Alexander Dallin

IBM joins Microdisc
IBM signed a contract last week to participate in Stan-

ford's Microdisc plan, joining Apple and Hewlett-Packard
in offering discounted products through the University.

Beginning Dec. 3, the Microdisc order office wi/J be ac-
cepting orders from individuals for many of the popular

personal computers, including the PC, the XT and
ißM's newest and most powerful personal computer, the
AT. Other IBM products will be available as well. Dis-
counts for all the products will range from 20 to 37 per-
cent.

"We've been working on this contract for some time
now and are very pleased that we have finally been able to
sign," said Jan Thomson, associate director of Informa-
tion Technology Services. "We know that many people in
the community have been waiting for IBM to come in."

The exact list of products that will be available is not yet

final, but information packets and product and price lists
should be ready within the next several weeks.

AN existing Microdisc policies regarding individual
eligibility and limitations on the number of devices that
may be purchased still apply.

Potential purchasers should note the new policy
whereby peripheral items such as printers, disk drives,
modems and software may be purchased even if an indi-
vidual has not previously purchased a microcomputer sys-
tem through the Microdisc plan. This means, for example,
that someone already owning an IBM personal computer
system may buy peripherals for it through Microdisc.

Microdisc, sponsored jointly by Information Technol-
ogy Services and Academic Computing and Information
Services, is a microcomputer discount plan for Stanford
students, faculty and staff.

Scoreboard sadness
Dejected Stanford linebacker Mike Noble leaves Stanford Stadium
after the Washington State University Cougars roared from behind
with 42 second-half points to beat the Cardinal, 49-42. The loss,

which shocked thousands of fans who left the stadium with Stanford
comfortably ahead, dropped the Card to 1-3 in the Pacific 10 Con-
ference and 3-4 overall.

Elated
Women's
volleyball out-
concentrates
SDSU. See page 8

Admitted
A look at the
admissions staff
See page 6.

Dejected
Washington State
overhauls the
Card. See page 8

See related story, page 2



update From the wires of the Associated Press and the
Los Angeles Times/Washington Post News Service

United Autoworkers strike Mack
ALLENTOWN, Pa. — Picket lines went up yesterday at four Mack

Truck Co. plants in Pennsylvania, Maryland and New Jersey as about
9,200 members of the United Auto Workers union went on strike
against the nation's No. 2 heavy-duty truck manufacturer.

Negotiations that began Aug. 13 failed to produce a master contract
to replace the two-year agreement that expired at midnight, and no new
talks were scheduled.

UAW Vice President Bill Casstevens, director of the union's Mack
Truck department, said after talks broke off that the company and the
union "remain far apart on several key issues, most notably job security
and economics."

The affected plants are in Hagerstown, Md., Bridgewater, N.J.,
Macungie, Pa., and Allentown, where Mack has its headquarters.

"Our truck production is closed down in the United States," said
William McCullough, Mack vice president for corporate affairs. A Mack
plant in Ontario, Canada, was not included in the strike, but might be af-
fected because all the plants coordinate production, he said.

McCullough said the strike was the first authorized union walkout
against Mack since 1964. Picketing was orderly yesterday and company
managers were able to enter the plants freely, he said.

"It's all very new to everybody," he said. "The major portion of these
people, I imagine, have never been on a picket line before."

Casstevens said in a statement that the UAW had "no other choice
but to strike" because "management has been unwilling to respond
seriously to our basic concerns on job security."

French director Truffaut dies at 52
PARIS — Francois Truffaut, a film critic who turned director and

became not only a major influence in French cinema's so-called "new
wave" but also an inspiration for imaginative young American
moviemakers, died yesterday in his native Paris at the age of 52.

Truffaut, many of whose films such as "The 400 Blows," "Day for
Night" and "Jules and Jim" have become classics, had been in a coma
for several days at the American Hospital of Paris, where doctors
declined to reveal the cause of his death. French television reports said,
however, he died of cancer.

While Truffaut's achievements as a director commanded countless
cinematic awards and honors, ironically, he is perhaps best-remembered
by American moviegoers as an actor in a single U.S.-made film. He
portrayed a French scientist who arranges a meeting between humans
and extra-terrestrial beings in Stephen Spielberg's 1977 film "Close
Encounters of the Third Kind."

Spielberg, Francis Ford Coppola and George Lucas are among the
American filmmakers who have credited Truffaut with being a pivotal
influence on their own works. Truffaut himself claimed to have looked
to France's fabled Jean Renoir and Englishman-turned-American
Alfred Hitchcock as his principal inspirations.

Critics considered him the master of the "film d' auteur" — the highly
personalized motion picture written and directed by the same individual.

Shultz calls new stand untenable
WASHINGTON — Secretary of State George Shultz said yesterday

that the Soviet Union may be changing its position on arms control talks
on deployment of intermediate-range missiles in Europe, but the new
position probably would be unacceptable.

And Shultz, interviewed on NBC's "Meet the Press," also said that
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger "very well may" have recom-
mended against keeping U.S. peacekeeping troops in Lebanon in the
weeks before a truck-bombing demolished a Marine headquarters build-
ing in Beirut on Oct. 23, 1983 and killed 241 servicemen.

A Soviet official was quoted Friday as suggesting that Moscow might
no longer insist that the United States withdraw all of the new cruise and
Pershing 2 missiles it has deployed in Britain, Italy and West Germany
since December as a condition for resuming negotiations aimed at limit-
ing such missiles.

In the past, Moscow usually insisted that the United States would have
to dismantle all of the missiles before it would agree to resume negotia-
tions.

Shultz said the official may have been suggesting "a little diffferent
stance," and that a moratorium on deployment of the American missiles
may be sufficient to get arms talks under way again.

But, he added, "to think in terms of a moratorium of some sort at the
present, very unequal level would not be to our advantage."

"To suggest it would be to their advantage," he said. "But to accept it
would not be to ours."

Contacts say Sakharovs back home
MOSCOW — Friends of dissident physicist Andrei Sakharov have re-

ported receiving several telegrams and postcards from him and his wife
that indicate that the couple are now living in their apartment in Gorki.

Pieces of information in these constrained communications appear to
indicate that the exiled human rights activist had left a hospital in Gorki
some time ago and had rejoined his wife, Yelena Bonner, in the apart-
ment.

Sources said that Sakharov had sent one or two telegrams to his
children from his first marriage, while all other communications were
signed by Bonner. A recent postcard, dated Oct. 10, implied that their
lives were troubled by using a Russian phrase connoting disturbances
under a calm surface.

Talks break off on restaurant strike
SAN FRANCISCO — Contract talks between striking restaurant

workers and management broke off last night and union leaders said
they would recommend a "no" vote on the latest proposal from the
Golden Gate Restaurant Association.

Charles Lamb of Local 2 of the Hotel and Restaurant Employees and
Bartenders Union announced that despite efforts by federal mediator
Sam Kagel, talks with the restaurant owners had ceased and the gap be-
tween the two groups had widened.

"Their current proposal is a step backward of their proposal of Oct.
10," said Lamb at a news conference at the Clift Hotel.

Nonetheless, Lamb said the union will put the new proposal to a vote
tomorrow.

However, the union will recommend a no vote on the contract because
"this proposal will turn wages and working conditions in San Francisco
restaurants from among the best in the country to among the worst in the
country," Lamb said.

The strike started Sept. 1 as a limited walkout. It has spread to 18 of
the GGRA's 55 restaurants, plus 10 of 17 restaurants represented by
Mark Montobbio, with whom the union is reportedly negotiating sepa-
rately.

Former Black Panther arrested
BERKELEY — Former Black Panther Party leader Eldridge Cleaver

and a woman have been arrested following their refusal to obey a court
order barring them from coming within 500 yards of a disputed house.

Cleaver, onetime Marxist and minister of information of the 1960s
militant black group, and Karen Koelker were booked Saturday for in-
vestigation of a misdemeanor.

"You're a bunch of commies!" cried the house's owner, 76-year-old
Clare Morrison, to Berkeley police as they led Cleaver and Koelker
away from the house. Mrs. Morrison was in a wheelchair. She was not
arrested.

Morrison has been fighting for almost a year to regain control of her
house, which had been rented out by a conservator during the period she
spent in a convalescent hospital after the deaths of her husband and her
son.

The issue has been marking time mainly because Morrison has
declined to take legal action as a landlord over fears that the $225
monthly rent arranged by the conservator for her two-bedroom house
would become legally binding under Berkeley rent control, seriously
depreciating the house's value.

Today's weather
Today will be sunny with highs in the mid 60s to mid 70s.

Lively exchange marks debate
Democratic presidential nominee Walter

Mondale suggested last night thai President
Reagan is not sufficiently informed to lead the na-
tion in shaping defense and foreign policy, setting
off some of the bluntest face-to-face exchanges
since the first presidential debates 24 years ago.

In their debate in Kansas City, Mo., Mondale
and Reagan took sharp issue with each other on the
roles of the CIA in Nicaragua and of the United
States in Lebanon, as well as on nuclear arms con-"
trol and weapons procurement.

At one point, Reagan accused Mondale of using
the forum, being watched by as many as 80 million
people, to "repeat falsehoods" concerning some of
the president's most controversial statements on
nuclear weapons. But Mondale refused to back
down from an assertion that Reagan had believed
submarine-launched nuclear missiles could be
recalled, saying he would issue a statement Monday
to prove the accuracy of his charge.

The exchanges came in the second debate be-
tween the contenders and signaled the final drive
toward the Nov. 6 election.

As the candidates squared off in the Kansas City
Municipal Auditorium, polls showed Mondale sub-
stantially behind Reagan in voter preference. But
the Democratic nominee hoped that the clash over
foreign and defense policy would give him an even
bigger boost than their first encounter, when voters
concluded that the former vice president had
clearly taken the measure of the president in their
debate over domestic affairs.

Mondale sought from the first question last night
to sharply focus the debate on the perception of
leadership, suggesting the world has become more
dangerous in the Reagan administration because
the president lacks knowledge about nuclear arms
and arms control.

"The bottom line of national strength is that the
president must be in command," Mondale
declared. "He must lead. And when a president. . .

says that 70 percent of our strategic forces are con-
ventional, discovers three years into his administra-
tion that our arms control efforts have failed

because he didn't know that most Soviet missiles
are on land — these are things that a president
must know to command."

Reagan, visibly angered by Mondale's assertion
— which the challenger has frequently used in
recent days — denied he had ever said or conceived
that missiles fired from submarines could be
recalled, labeling the assertion "entirely false."

Instead, the president said his statement had
been that submarines and airplanes are less des-
tabilizing than land-based missiles because "you
could call them back before they had launched
their missiles."

"But 1 hope from here on, you will no longer be
saying that particular thing, which is absolutely
false," Reagan admonished the Democratic
nominee.

But Mondale returned to the remark moments
later, and the president countered with a charge
that Mondale, going back to his record as a senator
from Minnesota, "has a record of weakness with
regard to our national defense that is second to
none."

Accusing Reagan of opposing every nuclear arms
control agreement that has been suggested during
his administration, Mondale asserted that the So-
viet Union now has "2,000 more warheads pointed
at us today than when he was sworn in," adding,
"The president's failure to master the essentials of
arms control has cost us dearly."

Mondale moved early to put the president on the
defensive, as he succeeded in doing in their Oct. 7
debate in Louisville, Ky.

After the president leveled his accusation that
Mondale has been weak on defense, reciting a list
of weapons projects that Mondale has opposed
over the years, the challenger turned directly
toward Reagan to address him.

"Mr. President," he declared, "I accept your
commitment to peace, and I want you to accept my
commitment to a strong national defense." He
accused the president of believing that the route to
a strong defense "is to throw money at the Defense
Department."

The Kansas City encounter had been gaining im-
portance since the Oct. 7 debate in Louisville, Ky.

In that confrontation, Mondale emerged as a

clear winner in the perception of viewers across the
nation, and the president's closest advisers and po-
litical allies acknowledged that the master ten-
sion campaigner had faltered.

Although Mondale's strong showing gave his
campaign more excitement than it had seen since
the Democratic National Convention in July, it was

debatable how much it had actually improved his
prospects for the election Nov. 6.

Some polls showed Mondale gaining support
after the Louisville debate, but others — including
a Los Angeles Times Poll last week — showed that
he still had not significantly narrowed the margin
by which he trailed Reagan.

Leading up to their meeting last night, Reagan
and Mondale had both gone out of their way to set
the stage for the showdown on foreign policy and
defense issues. Mondale's advisers said they were
confident that their candidate would be in better
command of the issues, while White House aides
were equally convinced that the president would
not be subpar in two successive debates.

Mondale sharpened longstanding disagreements
Friday by demanding that CIA Director William
Casey, a close friend of Reagan, be replaced be-
cause of the ClA's production of a manual that ap-
parently instructs rebels fighting Nicaragua's leftist
government on how to commit political assassina-
tions.

The potential for angry differences in the debate
was further increased in recent days with criticism
of the Reagan administration by Soviet President
Konstantin Chernenko.

As he departed for Kansas City yesterday,
Mondale predicted that the debate would end with
voters seeing clear differences between himself and
the president, telling reporters, "He (Reagan)
hasn't mastered the facts."

The Los Angeles Times

Investigation under way into who approved CIA manual

McFarlane: President will act 'firmly'
WASHINGTON — President

Reagan will fire any CIA official who
approved the text of a handbook
advising Nicaraguan rebels to use as-
sassination, National Security Ad-
viser Robert McFarlane said yester-
day.

McFarlane said he did not know
whether CIA chief William Casey
was involved. But he said initial
evidence suggested that the guerrilla
handbook was produced by a low-
ranking CIA operative, and may not
have been approved by anyone at the
intelligence agency.

"I think the president has mad*
clear that if there were U.S. officials

involved in the development of this
and approval of it, then they ought to
be fired," he said in an appearance on
ABC's "This Week With David
Brinkley."

The 90-page book, which was
supplied to the CIA-directed rebels
last year, recommends assassination
of local government officials as a tool
of guerrilla warfare. It has prompted
Democrats, including presidential
nominee Walter Mondale, former
President Carter and House Speaker
Thomas "Tip" O'Neill Jr. (D-Mass.)
to demand Casey's ouster.

McFarlane said that he expects
Reagan to deal with the matter

"unequivocally, firmly (and)
promptly" once a CIA investigation
is completed, probably "within a
week or so."

Asked whether Casey had ap-
proved the handbook's production,
McFarlane said, "I have no basis for
knowing."

"All of the evidence preliminarily
is that this was a subordinate official
and perhaps not even someone who
was employed by the CIA. But the
point is whoever was involved ought
to be fired," he said.

White House officials have said
that firing Casey is not under consid-

eration.
Rebel officials have said that the

manual was provided to them by an
American who called himself John
Fitzgerald. The Washington Post re-
ported Saturday that "Fitzgerald"
was actually John Kirkpatrick, a Viet-
nam veteran who was apparently a
CIA contract employee.

Reagan has ordered the CIA to in-
vestigate the matter to see if there
was improper conduct, by any of its
officers. Democrats in Congress have
asked the Department of Justice to
see if a special prosecutor should be
appointed.

The Los Angeles Times
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Explore the avenues
of your mind.

With Rogers Corporation, you'll find a technical
environment that offers the creative freedom to
explore the avenues of your mind as you advance in
your career. A future with us promises wide ranging
opportunities — we're defining new technology in
the manufacture of interconnection components.
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29th, 1984 to discuss career opportunities with
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Weekend Review
CIA plane crashes

By PETER HAVEN

WASHINGTON — Four American employees of the
CIA were killed Friday in El Salvador when their civilian
aircraft plowed into a mountainside during a heavy
rainstorm, the State Department said.

The four employees, all of whom were civilians, were
attempting to detect arms shipments from Nicaragua to
anti-government rebels in El Salvador when the accident

occurred, the department said in a statement. No one else
was on the unarmed plane.

The department said that the victims' next of kin had
been notified but would not release the employees'
names. It said that the CIA mission "had been fully au-
thorized in accordance with applicable procedures, in-
cluding notification of the responsible committees of
Congress."

CIA Director William Casey was reported to have
briefed Sens. Barry Goldwater (R-Ariz.), chairman of the
Senate Intelligence Committee, and Daniel Patrick
Moynihan (D-N.Y.), the panel's vice chairman, about the
accident.

At the White House, spokesman Larry Speakes said
that the CIA plane crashed early Friday outside San Sal-
vador, El Salvador's capital, "during heavy rains with very
limited visibility."

A U.S. Embassy official said the plane crashed on
Guazapa Volcano, 15 miles north of the capital. On Sat-
urday, intelligence sources in Washington said the plane
had been following another aircraft before it crashed.

But questions about the plane's mission appeared to be
raised Saturday when national guardsmen protecting a

communications facility near San Salvador Volcano, only
three miles from the edge of the capital, said the plane
crashed there.

The area near the capital is firmly under government
control and it is not known to be on the flight path of rebel
supply planes.

Beruit staff reduced
WASHINGTON — All family members of U.S.

diplomats in Beirut who had not left earlier were

FROM THE WIRES OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS AND THE LOS ANGELES TIMES/WASHINGTON POST NEWS SERVICE.

evacuated Friday because of deteriorating security in the
Lebanese capital, the State Department announced.

On Saturday, Brian Carlson, a spokesman for the state
department, said more "substantial" cuts in the embassy
roster will be made.

Shortly after the evacuation was ordered, President
Reagan signed legislation authorizing an additional $356
million to improve security provisions at embassies
around the world. The measure also provides $10 million
to pay rewards of up to $500,000 each for information
that leads to the arrest or conviction of persons engaged in
terrorism against U.S. personnel or facilities.

State Department spokesman Alan Romberg said that
five or six family members were covered by the latest
evacuation and were given their choice of returning to
Washington or setting up a temporary residence some-
where else in the Middle East. He said that the move
"reflects the overall situation in the wake of the bombing"
Sept. 20 of the embassy annex in a suburb of
predominantly Christian east Beirut.

Since the bombing, all embassy personnel have been
working at the ambassador's residence in another east
Beirut suburb. Both the east Beirut embassy annex and
the embassy proper in predominantly Moslem west Beirut
are closed.

Justice discusses packing
WASHINGTON — Justice William Rehnquist, com-

menting on a issue that has been widely debated in the
presidential campaign, said Friday that presidents are jus-
tified in attempting to "pack" the Supreme Court with ap-
pointees who will remain loyal to the president's views.

"There is no reason in the world why a president should
not do this," Rehnquist said in a speech at the University
of Minnesota College of Law. A text of the speech was
released in Washington.

The Constitution calls for the chief executive to
nominate court members and the Senate to approve them
as a way of providing "indirect infusions" of popular will
into an otherwise politically insulated institution, he said.

But history shows that presidents have been no more
than "partially successful" 1 in court-packing attempts,
Rehnquist reminded his audience. Court appointees
become more independent the longer they serve on the
bench and often end up voting contrary to the political or

philosophical principles of the president who appointed
them, he noted.

Chinese alter economy
PEKING — China's Communist Party Saturday ap-

proved a radical change in the nation s socialist economy,
including a gradual lifting of price controls, accompanying
wage increases for workers and a drastic reduction in the
role of centralized state planning.

In a 39-page document released at the end of a Central
Committee session here, China's leaders sketched out a
wide-ranging series of reforms aimed at overhauling the
nation's "rigid economic structure" and at catching up
with "the technological revolution."

While still retaining a commitment to socialism, the
party said that it intends to subject some of China's state-
owned enterprises to competition and to let many prices
float in response to market forces.

Courtesy The Times Tribune
National guardsmen near San Salvador reported
that a CIA plane crashed on a volcano there, not
miles farther north in Guazapa as U.S. Embassy
sources had said. All four people aboard the plane
were killed.
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Reagan will be Reagan
After the first presidential debate, leading Re-

publican campaign officials promised President
Reagan's performance in the second debate
would be a marked improvement over his often-
times confused and baffled appearance in the first
confrontation. And so it was.

Reagan performed better yesterday than he did
two weeks ago. But in terms of knowing the is-
sues and backing up arguments with facts,
Reagan again displayed his cognitive infirmity
and reliance upon "image" as a substitute for
reality. Examples include:
• The CIA death manual: Reagan yesterday
denied knowledge of and responsibility for the
publication and distribution of a CIA handbook
advocating political assassination and the murder
of civilians to help overthrow the Sandinista
regime in Nicaragua.

As Democratic challenger Walter Mondale
pointed out yesterday, Reagan has acted ir-
responsibly in his handling of the matter. If he
knew of the manual but did nothing to stop it,
then he behaved reprehensibly. But if he knew
nothing about it — as he claims — Reagan's lead-
ership ability becomes suspect.
• Lebanon: After taking responsibility for the

death of 241 Marines last year, Reagan now finds
it politically expedient to blame local com-
manders for terrorist attacks upon American in-
stallations. Reagan was warned before each inci-
dent that an attack was imminent. Yet yesterday,
he didn't explain why he ignored the warnings.
• "Star Wars" defense: Reagan painted a rosy
picture of how his Star Wars defense would bring
an end to the threat of nuclear annihilation. In
the course of questioning and Mondale's rebuttal,
however, it became clear that Reagan really
didn't have a good idea of how the Star Wars sys-
tem would work.

Mondale was not flawless in yesterday's debate
— he evaded questions about which weapons sys-
tems would be verifiable in a nuclear freeze. But
his performance showed an understanding of
detail and a willingness to confront reality.

Reagan gave a candid performance in the first
debate. He had a nebulous understanding of the
topics, and he was unable to gloss ignorance with
image.

Yesterday, Reagan was, well, Reagan. He was
glib, self-confident, grandfatherly and, on quite a
few of the issues, misinformed. But, as usual, he
hid it well. And that's too bad.

LETTERS
A Stern reply

Chris Festa's diatribe about the
food service at Stern Hall (The
Daily. Oct. 16) is a classic and unfor-
tunate example of useless and often
destructive myths that are thought-
lessly perpetuated. As a former
resident, resident assistant and,
more recently, resident fellow at
Stern, 1 know that the food service
there has problems — just as all
others do. Three comments come to
mind. First, I'll wager some cash that
Festa and other chronic complainers
could not, if unaware of the kitchen
from which a meal came, discern any
difference between meals from
Stern, Wilbur, Florence Moore, and
any other large food service. Second,
Festa's column contains not one
word of constructive suggestion on
how to change things for the better.
Third, I'd be surprised if Festa has
ever approached the people who run
the food service at Stern who are in
my experience pleasant, helpful and
responsive — if approached as
human beings by someone willing to
meet them halfway.
Robert Hamrdla
Assistant to the University president

'Lesbian' not bad
While I applaud the editorial

condemnation of sexism (The Daily,
Oct. 18), I was appalled to see a
lamentable and all-too-typical exam-
ple of heterosexism used as a defense
for feminism. How is it that
"regarding feminists as lesbians"
indicates "an attitude of disrespect
for women's issues," unless one
believes that lesbians are, as a matter
of course, inferior to heterosexual
women?

I would like to point out that_
many of the most articulate, out-
spoken and effective feminists are
lesbians — proudly and openly so.
Besides individuals of national note
like Andrea Dworkin, or of interna-
tional reputation like Monique Wit-
tig, the many hard-working and
committed lesbian-feminist activists
who have struggled for change in the
Stanford community come to mind.

We will never achieve a society

truly without the influence of
gender-based privilege until we
confront and undermine the notion
that it is superior for women (or
men, for that matter) to seek love,
support and sexual fulfillment from
the opposite sex only. The Daily,
Stanford men and those feminists
who regard the "charge" of les-
bianism as an insult would do well to
bear this fact in mind.
Gerard Koskovich
Archivist, Gay and Lesbian Alliance
at Stanford

Keep self-interest
Tuesday's rally showed Mondale

looking like a revived candidate after
his success in the first presidential
debate. But as a Mondale partisan, I
cringed when both Hart and
Mondale stated their case as self-
interest vs. fairness. Fritz, baby,
don't do this to yourself. Fairness,
yes, but why in the world concede
the biggest bone, self-interest, to
Reagan when Reagan's programs are
not only unfair but are going to
screw us all, too?

The most threatening burden on
our economy and society is our
growing underclass of the un-
employable: those without the edu-
cation and basic skills to be produc-
tive self-supporting members of
society. Doing whatever it takes to
put this class on its feet is not some
kind of socialism, but is what a
capitalist society must do if it ever
wants to be free of the burden of
supporting a class of outsiders.

Reagan's moves to cut aid to those
on the outside and to disenfranchise
them by opposing renewal of the
voting rights act is no solution.
Would he like to see them just lie
down and die? I bet he would. But it
ain't gonna happen.

Speaking on a college campus,
Mondale might also have mentioned
young people's self-interest in
prefering a dollar of taxation to a
dollar of debt. Taxes are paid by
those working now. Debt will be
paid by the audience.

Most college students won't be
hitting their stride in earnings
capacity for another five or 10 years.
Think how much the national debt

you owe will have increased if we
have Reagan's $200 billion deficits
for the next 10 years. It comes to
about one half of one year's gross
national product, or six months of
unpaid labor due from each and
every working American. That's the
burden Reagan will have shifted on
to your back. That's the plum he's
buying with everyone else's vote. Are
you really stupid enough to think it's
in your self-interest too? Ha ha.
Stanford students. (Ah me.)

Let's see . . . what else is in my
self-interest? A law telling me I must
go forth and multiply? Oh yes, that's
right, they only make you do that if
you make a mistake. That's not so
bad. These things must be put in
historical perspective. Some societies
don't have any freedoms. It's not so
bad to have to live a good Christian
life.

And nuking the anti-ballistic
missile treaty is in everybody's
self-interest: the sooner to deliver
armageddon and rise in rapture into
the arms of God.

Now come on Mondale, it's not
that hard to take self-interest away
from Reagan.
Alexander Rawls
Graduate student, economics

No 'wimp' factor
Having helped organize the

Mondale-Hart rally held here, I felt
somewhat enthusiastic about what
we had achieved, that is, until I
watched the CBS coverage of the
election campaign that night. CBS
and the media as a whole have a
social responsibility, yet they chose
to talk about, and that is all it was,
talk, how youth of America were
only concerned about their own
economic futures in this country and
how Democrats were running
scared. As a liberal student, I have
noticed many of my colleagues open
their eyes to the dangers of simplistic
slogans and fairy tales. There has
developed a fear of what four more
years of jingoistic nationalism and of
utter disregard for the environment
and our collective futures can do to
our nation. I have seen this fear
become a hardened resolution to
prevent such a national, and indeed

international, disaster. That is why,
despite CBS' predictions of yuppie
Republicans, the students of Stan-
ford lucky enough to emerge from
rain, welcomed Mondale and his
message. The "dominant"
Republicans present at that event,
were both subdued and incredibly
outnumbered. We all heard the
inspiring words of our fellow student,
Andrea Austin, as she called upon
all of us to unite and work toward a
Mondale-Ferraro victory. It has been
all the fashion to let the media lead
us to opinions through its polls and
its clumsy attempts to understand
grass-roots America. I am glad so
many Stanford students are so un-
aware of this fashion and can ignore
all the invented issues of make-up
and the "wimp" factor. And inciden-
tally, I also remembered why I don't
watch TV, except for football games,
that is.
Cam Baker
Senior, internationalrelations

Warmongers
Peace and War. In the real world,

unpreparedness and a weak national
defense are invitations to aggression.

The historical fact is that during
one's lifetime the United States has
been in four major wars, all during
Democratic administrations and
presidents.

World War I was declared in
1917, five years after Woodrow
Wilson was elected. World War II
was declared in 1941, nine years
after Franklin Roosevelt was elected.
In 1950,Truman ordered troops into
Korea, having been president the
prior five years. In Vietnam in 1962,
John Kennedy ordered U.S. military
to fire if fired on, two years after he
was elected, and in 1964, with
Johnson as president, Congress
authorized military action in North
Vietnam.

It is historical fact, also, that
Franklin Roosevelt ordered
American-Japanese citizens to be
put into prison camps, and Truman
ordered atomic bombs to be dropped
on Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

It might be arguable whether the
Democratic Party is the war party,
but, for sure, its politicians invariably

urge a weak national defense, as
Mondale does now.
Richard Frisk
Attorney, Walnut Creek

Shorts and stage
In reading the article "Too much

sun and fun at Stanford?" (The
Daily, Oct. 11) 1 was disappointed
that I found no mention of the many
successes that have been achieved in
cultural and intellectual stimulation
outside of the classroom at Stanford.
In particular, the varied program-
ming efforts of the resident assis-
tants,resident fellows and the
Office of Residential Education have
made great strides in creating an
atmosphere in student residences
where intellectual and political issues
can be discussed. Admittedly, I have
never discussed The New York
Times book review section with my
parents as Professor Hubert Marshall
might have hoped. But, over the
course of the three years I have been
here, I have discussed issues ranging
from the origin of man and the
Equal Rights Amendment to
homosexuality and nuclear war into
the early hours of the morning with
many of my dorm friends.

I felt further insulted by the
sweeping generalizations of the two
Harvard students quoted by The
Daily as reporting the general view
of Stanford held by Harvard students
Specifically, the comments that
Stanford is "culturally barren" and
that "one wonders how rigorous
(Stanford) can be with everyone
running around in shorts all the
time." Stanford and Palo Alto have
many thriving cultural offerings,
from student performing groups to
professional companies. Participation
on stage, backstage and in the audi-
ence is actively and enthusiastically
supported by Stanford's residential
education system. Furthermore, I
have enjoyed theater and opera
performances in San Francisco, as
well as the San Francisco Symphony,
all of which are quite acessible to
Stanford students.

As for my shorts, I have a drawer
full of them. Below it is my drawer
full of sweaters for those cool San
Francisco nights when the fog rolls

in. And, I still get my problem sets
done in spite of it all.
JeffLarsen
Senior, economics

Edit includes myth
The myth of the Nicaraguan arms

flow to rebels in El Salvador,' a piece
of Reagan administration
propaganda that has been discredited
again and again, is being promoted
in the editorial "Give peace a
chance" (The Daily, Oct. 15). You
should know better by now. The
contras are there not to stop nonex-
istent "arms shipments" but to des-
tabilize the Nicaraguan government
at the instigation of the CIA and the
administration.

The Daily goes on to suggest that
Nicaragua should negotiate with the
contras as Duarte is doing with the
Salvadoran rebels. This idea danger-
ously ignores the differences in the
two countries. The FMLN/FDR in El
Salvador has legitimacy: It is an
indigenous group, the culmination of
decades of struggle against the mili-
tary and landed oligarchy that have
oppressed, exploited and murdered
the Salvadoran people. In the zones
of rebel control, people are better
fed than outside, and they don't end
up as headless bodies dumped in the
street.

It is the United States, not the
Soviet Union or Cuba, that supplies
the vast majority of arms, money and
training in Central America. And it
supplies these to the very oligarchic-
military elites that have so long
oppressed and impoverished the
region — i.e., to the wrong side! The
United States should unconditionally
stop aiding the contras, and all the
various dictatorships that currently
enjoy bipartisan support. If we care
about our fellow human beings, we
should support revolution in El
Salvador, Guatemala and other
places struggling to rid themselves of
terrorist dictatorships.

As for Ortega's prediction of a
U.S. invasion proving false, potential
Reagan "freedom fighters" should
take note: The game isn't over yet.

Scott Bohning
Graduate student, civil engineering

Janet Lynch

Lottery is no chancy gamble
On Nov. 6 the California lottery proposition

(Proposition 37) will appear on the California bal-
lot for the second time. Despite alleged inequity, 1
think it's a fair and effective means for raising
needed funds.

First and foremost, I believe in the goals of this
lottery. Second, I don't believe that the reported
negative aspects of the lottery are valid (in some
cases) or that the negatives are large enough to out-
weigh the positives (in other cases).

I accept lotteries in general, but this lottery is es-
pecially attractive because California lottery profits
are earmarked for public schools. As a result of
Proposition 13, California public schools have had
to rely largely on Sacramento for their funding.
This has undermined the ability of local school offi-
cials to estimate and predict future funding levels.
Instead of being able to rely on a predictable
amount of money coming from property taxes,
local schools were left in a funding limbo subject to
the whim of state officials. The lottery funds will
obviously come through Sacramento as well, but
funding levels will ultimately be more reliable and
predictable. That constitutes a majot improvement
tor the public school system.

Lottery critics generally concede that increased
and more predictable revenues for schools are a
good thing. They tend to focus on the fact that well
over half of the tickets sold in states which now
have lotteries are sold to low income individuals.
As a result, critics claim a state lottery is really a tax
on the poor. Opponents feel the state shouldn't
entice people (via mass advertising) to waste
money on lottery tickets that they should be spend-
ing elsewhere, especially when the chances of win-
ning the lottery are miniscule at best. They feel the
state shouldn't condone such a practice. I disagree.

I wish low income individuals didn't buy between

60 and 80 percent of the lottery tickets available,
but they do. Nevertheless, it does not follow that a
lottery is therefore a tax on the poor. In my view, a
tax is something one is required to pay by law, not
something which one chooses to buy or chooses to
ignore.

As for the slate condoning gambling at the possi-
ble expense of the poor, California has been con-
doning gambling and profiting from it as long as
Sacramento has allowed racetracks to operate in

I wish low income indi-
viduals didn't buy be-
tween 60 and 80 percent
of the lottery tickets
available, but they do.

the state. Two wrongs don't make a right, but the
lottery will fit into an established practice, not
break through evil untested ground.

Clearly, part of what is behind my rejection of
lottery opponents' rationale is a fundamental liber-
tarian view. I don't think it's the government's role
to determine how an individual spends his or her
money within legal contexts, and that includes
limiting certain choices available to him or her. The

label "lower income" doesn't give the government
any special right to control an individual's personal
spending habits. Neither is it society's role to deter-
mine the proper spending practices of certain
income brackets.

Yet, that is what lottery critics are calling for. In
effect, they are asking voters to deny "low income"
individuals the choice to spend their money as they
may wish. Frankly, 1 don't think that's my business,
and I fear that the next proposition will involve a
group of voters asked to judge what the poor "can
handle" and what they should be able to do inde-
pendently.

Clearly, the lottery is a complicated solution, and
it has drawbacks. But unfortunately there are no
simple answers. Proposition 13 showed that voters
won't (or at least didn't) accept generally increased
taxes even in support of social goods and services
like schools and police. A school-earmarked sales
tax would obviously hurt the poor more than it
would the wealthy. Property taxes to support
schools end up hitting fixed income elderly home
owners when they can least afford it. Wealthy
neighborhoods get good public schools, poor
neighborhoods get second-rate schools. In almost
every societal solution, someone gets the short end
of the stick, and it's usually the poor, the elderly,
the minorities and the underprivileged.

If we could find another more equitable and
politically feasible solution to the school funding
problem. I would support it. But, in the absence of
a general tax increase, the lottery stands as the
most feasible and equitable plan in the offing, and 1
reject opponents' claims that it is somehow moral
to limit the free choice of individuals based on their
economic status.
(Janet Lynch is a senior majoring in international
relations. Her column appears every other Monday.)
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Today
Aerobics at l-Ctr: 5:30 p.m., instruction in English and

Spanish.
Alpha Delta Phi Voter Info. Series: Eric Diesel, Stanford

Students for Mondale-Ferraro, clarifies the issues.
8 p.m., ADP Lounge, 375 Campus Drive.

Aurora: Collective feminist newspaper mtg., 9 p.m.,
Women's Ctr.

Beyond War: "A New Way of Thinking," film and dis-
cussion. RobleCym Lounge, noon-1 p.m.

Catholic Mass: 4 p.m., Clubhouse Common Room.
Chemistry Gazebo Blood Drive: Donate, noon-4 p.m.
Committee on Hunger: Org. mtg., noon, Clubhouse.
Economics: Stanford Economics Assn. hosts a fac-

ulty/student reception, 7:10 p.m., Bldg. 200 Rm.

217.
EE3SO Slarlah Radioscience Seminar: "Voyager Radio

Exploration of Planetary Rings," by Essam Marouf
and "Fine Resolution Processing and Examples of
Voyager 1 Saturn Ring Accultation Data," by Paul
Rosen. 4:15 p.m., McCullough 134.

Energy Lecture: "Economics, Technology and
Micromotives — How and Why to Build Passive
Solar Houses," by Doug Balcomb, Sr. Scientist:
Los Alamos Nat'l Lab. 7-9 p.m., ESMB 867. C.E.,
IPM Prog.

Crads: GSA general mtg., 4:30 p.m., Tres. 132.
Int'l Perspectives on Peace: "The Future of Southern

Africa," by W. Maloba, Kenya, Hist. Dept. grad
student. 4:15 p.m., I-Ctr Assembly Rm.

Killing Us Softly: Film explores images of women in
the media. Discussion follows with former cover
girl, Ann Simonton. 6:30 p.m., Toyon Lounge.

Rape Awareness Series: Uncovering Acquaintance
Rape kick-off rally, White Plaza, noon. Women's
self-defense demonstration, music, speakers.

Sacrament of Reconciliation: (Confession), noon-1
p.m.. Clubhouse Common Room.

Scuba Club Mtg.: Slide show - No. Cal's coast under-
water, 7 p.m.

Slavic Dept. Lecture: "Boris Pasternak's 'Dr. Zhivago':
A Literary Epic," by Prof. Boris Casparov, Univer-
sity of California at Berkeley. 4:15 p.m., Bldg. 200,
rm. 34.

Squash Club: |oin, mandatory mtg. - ladder, leagues,
instruction, Stanford-lnsilco tournament. 7 p.m.,
DeCuerre Cts.

Stanford in Business: Officers mtg., 7 p.m., Tres. Rm.
132.

Stanford Int'l Development Or#.: General mtg., noon,
l-Ctr.

"SummerFun": And other videos by )im Naureckas et.
al. 8 p.m., Durand Lounge.

Future

Academic Computing Seminar: "The GeoToolKit: A
Multidisciplinary Approach to Computing in Earth
Sciences," by Prof. Michael McWilliams, Tues.,

4:15-5:30 p.m., Hist. Corner, Rm. 203.
African Mother and Child Film: l-Ctr, Thurs., followed

by cafe.
All English Majors: "The Taming of the Shrew," Nov.

9, 1 p.m. Sign up by Mon. in 41F.
Amnesty Int'l: Executive committee mtg., Tues., 7

p.m., l-Ctr.
Applying to Law schoolf: Sign up for "help" sessions

in AIC. Tues., noon-1 p.m.; Oct. 29, 4-5 p.m.
Arms Control Colloquium Series: "Intro, to the Arms

Control Process," Prof. Lewis, Prof. Rice. 4:15
p.m., Bldg 420 Rm. 041.

Arms Race: Dr. David Levermore of Lawrence
Livermore Nat'l Lab. on the arms race. Thurs.,
6:30 p.m., Arroyo Lounge.

Art Around 1900: Examples from the permanent col-
lection demonstrate the rich diversity of the era.
Thurs. Stanford Museum.

Art Lecture: Italian scholar AlessandroNova, "Scenes
of the Passion and Christian Devotion in Lom-
bardy," 8:15 p.m., Annenberg Aud.

Art Lecture: Robert Mark, Tues., CANCELED.
Asian American Students Assn.: AAAS mtg., election of

new officers, Tues., 7 p.m., Activities Ctr., Old

Firehouse.
ASSU Lobby Office: Info. mtg. Wed., 6:30 p.m., ASSU

Conf. Room.
Biomedical Research for Pre-Meds: Appl. for NAIAD

conf. on research opportunties, AIC, Old Union.
Deadline, Nov. 1.

Bosons: Helen Quinn, Gail Hanson, Mary lames dis-
cuss their work at SLAC. WISE lecture Series,

Thurs., 4:15 p.m., Varian Conf. Room.
Beyond War: "A New Way of Thinking," film and dis-

cussion, l-Ctr Assembly Rm., Tues., 4:15-5:30
p.m.

Beyond War: "Dispelling Our Illusions," slides and
lecture. Tues., Food Research Inst. Rm. 108, noon-
-1 p.m.

Campus Crusade for Christ: Weekly mtg., singing, fel-

lowship, teaching from Galatians, Wed., 7-8:30
p.m., Cubb. Rm. 229.

CEAS - Contemporary China Study Croup: Open dis-
cussion, Tues., noon, Encina Rm. 108.

Central America: SCAAN meets Wed., 7:30 p.m., El
Centro Chicano.

Governor's Corner Blood Drive: Donate in Project
Room , Tues., 4-8 p.m.

THE FARM REPORT by Mark Wilson
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■Monday, Oct. 22, noon
White Plaza Opening Rally ■■■■■■■■
"UNCOVERING ACQUAINTANCE Monday. Oct. 22
RAPE to Sunday, Nov. 4
Alice Supton, Asst. Dean of Residential ■■■■
Education, Stanford
Maria Lynn, Co-Coordinator, San Jose
State University Women Center HFrlday, Saturday, Oct. 26, 27, 8 PM —

"Model Mugging Self Defense Dining Performance Center,
Demonstration Governor s Corner

■Monday, Oct. 22, 6:30 PM LEGACY" by Tom Press
Toyon Hall Lounge Oct. 30, 7 PM
"KILLING US SOFTLY" Gavllan House Lounge, Florence

. _ 7DM Moore Hall
■Monday, Oct. zz, r KM "GROWING UP MALE: UNLEARNINGToyon Hall Lounge Tk|F uini FNrp ..

"WOMEN'S IMAGES, ADVERTISING, '

~ , D ~
.

AND ACTIVISM" sAlderegg, Contra Costa Rape Crisis
Ann Simonton former cover girl turned AlScreighton, Men Overcomingfeminist/activist. Vjo|ence c

9
ounse |or

■Wednesday, Oct. 24, 8 Nov. 1,7 PM
ABUSE:

®

SVMPOSI.M ON IMAGES OF "BEHIND CLOSED DOORS: ABUSE IN
WOMEN RELATIONSHIPS"
Prof. Ed Donnerstein, psychologist, YWCA R Crjsjs
University of Wisconsin CenterGillian Greensite, Director. UC; Santa Juanjta pena.Franco, Community
Cruz Rape Prevention Education Educator, Mid Peninsula Support Network
Program ■ ...

„ Representative from the MS Magazine
Advertising ndustry Representative Cmapus Project on Sexual AssaultKris Samuelson, Moderator _

K '
.

__ ~..
BFrlday, Sunday, Nov. 2,4,8 PM■Thursday, oct. 25, 7 PM Dining Performance Center,

Zapata House Lounge, Stern Hall r^mor
"BREAKING THE SILENCE: "patovq i FrTrv •• h« Tonl Pre,*UNDERSTANDING INCEST AND PATSY S LEGACY, by Ton! Press
CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE" ■Saturday, Nov. 3, 8-11:30 PM
Ellen Bass, Co-Editor of I Never Told Trosidder
Anyone: Writings by Women Survivors of **OMAN j?.
Child Sexual Abuse COFFEEHOUSE

All events are free and open to the public. Tickets for "Patsy's Legacy" are $3and ifVfl
available at Bass outlets and at the door. For further information, contact the Rape I Inn
Educaiton Project office at 497-4772. 'IgjJß >

THOUSANDS OF
PERSONAL COMPUTERS

ARE GATHERING IN
SAN FRAN CISCO AT

PC
Faiie

Six Compelling Reasons To Attend

1 To see the most To attend half and full
advanced and user- day, in-depth seminars

friendly computers, software, by ADC Associates, covering
peripherals and accessories topics for seasoned PC users
from IBM, Radio Shack, and MIS managers. An addi-
Digital Research, Quadram, tional fee is required if you
Televideo, Wang and other choose these extra seminars,
well-known computer
rampanies. Come and find the personal

To choose from 50 computer you've been think-
dCl timely and relevant ing about for your business,
educational sessions for both profession or home, or
novice and advanced com- choose from a broad sam-
puter users, led by 100 indus- pling of computer software,
try and user experts, and peripherals and accessories,
highlighted by keynoter Gary They'll all be on display.
Kildall, founder and CEO of , _ , r,: rQ i
Digital Research. Your show See V ou at the 2nd PC Falre!
ticket admits you to all the October 25-28
sessions free! Brooks Hall & Civic Auditorium

. . San Francisco
To participate in
scores of hands-on Show Hours

demonstrations. Thursday: 11am-7pm

4,. ,
Friday-Sunday 10am-6pm

To profit from intense,
one-on-one sessions Admission

with computer consultants $18-Four Days
in special Computer Clinics. $10-one Day
You'II get answers to your Phone Number
specific questions! (415)364-4294

dollars on special one-

An exclusive production of Computer Faire, Inc.la Prentice-Haii company

I ;

J (fauUcate Students —- tyet <

GRADUATE STUDENT
I ASSOCIATION
* /Qyufa* THeetitiq, <

\ MONDAY, OCTOBER 22nd !

� Tresidderl32 J
I 4:30 PM <

J <

MKTANMIS CAR.
AND SB ALL TNI SIGHTS.
OUR "WE TRY HARDER" RATES

Cutlass Ciera

TRYING HARDBI MAKES AVIS SECOND TO NOME."
Avis featuresGMcan.

4218 EL CAMINO REAL, PALO ALTO
(Across from Ricky's Hyatt)

Sperm Donors.
Financially secure couple (husband sterile following inju-

ry), wish to have two children and hope to find three
donors who are close matches to each other. All cor-
respondence and interviews will be through an In-
termediary.

To enable a close match those interested should be
Caucasian; at least sft. lOin; fair, (without freckles), and with
blue eyes, (he is 6ft. lin. x I9olb, with blue eyes and light
brown skin). Generally this family enjoys long lives and re-
tains good teeth, sight and hearing into old age. TheyDO
NOTappear to suffer with the common complaint of age
such as arthritis, heart disease, senility or strokes. All the
men keep their hair.
To help cover donor costs these allowances will be paid:

Supply complete family history, family photographs; Birth
Cert, and other info, as reqd $50.
(all the above papers will be returned following selection of
the three donorsreauired).

Personal interview $25.
Medical and Path, tests $25

(Med. and Path, fees paid by Couple)
For each semen 'service* (apart form that read, for path

tests above), until pregnancy is established. (3 Donors).
...each $25
Following Amniotic Analysis and establishment of a satisfac-
tory pregnancy at the 16th week. (3 donors) each $500
(If the tests are UNsatisfactory, this pregnancy will be termi-
nated and 'repeat' services will be reauired from the same
Donors. Payments for 'service' will be paid again and the
bonus of $500 will still be given to Each Donor for success
at the sixteenth week.

Donors may be asked to provide help for a second child
later.

Those willing to help are asked to send Name, Address
and Phone No. plus Age, Height, Weight, And Eye and
Complexion color, in an envelope SEALED with scotch tape
and marked "SEMEN DONOR". One or two clear color
photographs should be included. Details of immediate fam-
ily should be given. Any family or group photographs will
be helpful. ALL these papers will be returned either by Cer-
tified Mail or personally at interview. This envelope should
be placed in a second envelope and mailed by CERTIFIED
mail tO:INTERMEDIARY,P.O. BOX 2522, Culver City, CA.
90231-2522.(N0 FEES are payable at this stage.) Those
selected for interview will be contacted and asked to supp-
ly a complete family history and other necessary details.

INTERMEDIARY

P.O. Box 2522, Culver City, 90231-2522.

I
i Off! i
| Offer good only with this

coupon at all 3 locations!
Come in and get a Haircut! at $2 OFF our regular $8 price!

Limited offer! Expires Thursday, November 1,1984!
For Men, Women and Children!

Open 7 Days a Week! • Monday-Friday 9-9, Saturday 9-6,
Sunday 12-4 • You never need an appointment! |

i "America's Custom J
i SSsEMjhSB i

387 Stanford Shopping Center, Palo Alto • 415/325-2885
(Near Bank Of America)

19664 Stevens Creek Blvd., Cupertino • 408/252-3552
(across from Vallco in Orchard Valley Marketplace-behind Houlihan's)

Westgate Shopping Center • 408/374-6840
(next to Penney's)

,

j Need a new look? ...

r I 1 Your hair style can be
I r> /-Np, recreated by one of

ljOlv 'I I our experienced

Cjf Cql (Z. stylists, who will use
/—^\|J—L| the most up-to-date
—* \ designing techniques.

I The stylists are also able to demonstrate and supply
you with a wide variety of retail haircare products for
the creation and maintenance of your new look. I

j Special Sale: 25% Off j
on Sebastian Products

FOR THE MONTH OF OCTOBER
WITH THIS COUPON

j plus

i Special 13 yc Discount \

for Stanford students,
faculty & staff with I.D.

Haircut only $20
Haircut & Blowdry $25 |
(shampoo included for all salon services)

Permanent Wave from $50 j
Frosting from $40
Deep Conditioner w/Steamer $10 ■

For Appointment call 326-5671
BEAUTY SALON & BOUTIQUE

108 Town 8c Country Village
Palo Alto

New Hours
Mon.-Fri. 9 am to 8 pm

Saturday 8:30 am to 5 pm
j Sunday 10 am to 3 pm

5 I



features
Fetter's admissions office applies itself
By JOSEPH FIRSCHEIN

The phone was ringing off the hook
as usual at the Stanford Admissions
Office. The secretary at the front
desk fielded three calls at once.
"Stanford admissions office please
hold," she said several times before
taking a call. The caller, like the pre-
vious one, wanted an undergraduate
application.

The office is certainly a busy one.
In a short five minutes, as many as 10
people come in to ask about applica-
tions. And the phone continues to
ring and ring.

Dean of Admissions Jean Fetter
acknowledged the continuous
demand for applications. As of Oct.
7, the office had 19,501 inquiries for
undergraduate applications. Fetter
said that application inquiries are not
the only calls that the office has been
receiving.

"We constantly get calls from
people with many different types of
questions. They say, 'Tell me about
computer science at Stanford' or
'What courses do you offer in art his-
tory?' or 'Does it make a difference
that I'm an alumnus' child?' " she
said.

Fetter said that it is important to
answer all of the calls and all of the
mail that comes into the office. To ac-
complish this task, there are three
secretaries, in addition to the one at
the front desk, who do the immediate
dealing with the public.

The four directors of admissions
who are not visiting high schools are
also available to answer specific ques-
tions about the admissions process
and about Stanford programs.

There is more to Stanford's admis-
sions program than what goes on in
the office. The dean, two associate
deans and eight directors of admis-
sions also spend time traveling
around the country. They visit be-

tween 500 and 600 high schools each
year.

Fetter, who recently returned from
a trip to the East Coast, said that the
schedule on the road does not always
make for a relaxing life. In a typical
day they visit four schools. "We're in
a school for an hour, then jump in a
rental car, gulp down some lunch and
go to the next school."

Fetter's trip to the East was slightly
different than usual because she did
not only visit high schools. She also
went with six other Stanford admis-
sions officers to a meeting of the Na-
tional Association of College Admis-
sions Counselors in Boston.

There were 2,600 counselors and
admissions deans at the conference
and Fetter spent an entire afternoon
handing out information on Stanford
to counselors. There were rows of
tables set up and the six people from
Stanford admissions worked in shifts
for most of the day.

After the meeting, Fetter went with
Associate Dean and Director of
Freshman Admissions John Bunnell
to visit several secondary schools and
colleges in the area. They visited
three prep schools in New England
which have had applicants to Stan-
ford in the past.

With 26,000 high schools in the
United States, the admissions office
tries to be systematic in the choice of
which to visit. "It is done partly on
the basis of which schools are the
traditionally good feeder schools —

those with the most academic excel-
lence and diversity," Fetter said.

Stanford gets requests from
hundreds of schools each year to visit
the campus and attend college nights.
Bunnell plans the schedule of visits,
which runs up until Thanksgiving.

According to Bunnell, the admis-
sions office hopes to generate interest

in Stanford through these trips. But
Bunnell also said the high school trips
serve another function.

"They give us a better understand-
ing of secondary schools on the stu-
dents own turf. We also get to visit
with counselors and find out what's
happening in curriculum changes," he
said.

Once a school trip is planned, the
school will post a notice of the visit
and will hook a room. The admissions
officer spends an hour talking about
the opportunities at Stanford and the
students have a chance to ask ques-
tions.

The admissions officers are ex-
pected to know details about financial
aid and the admissions decision-
making process. They are also ex-
pected to know all of the information
in the publication "Stanford Today."

There are members of the admis-
sions staff who also know about op-
portunities for Chicano, black, and
Native American students.

Aside from discussing Stanford
programs, the admissions staff is also
interested in how high school pro-
grams are preparing students. Fetter
stressed the importance of the link
between the college admissions office
and the high school admissions coun-
selors.

This communication includes infor-
mation from Stanford on the proper
academic preparation on the part of
the student entering college. The of-
fice sends a letter to high schools en-
titled "A Memo to Secondary
Schools, Students and Parents" which
discusses proper academic prepara-
tion in high school.

The memo shows four sample high
school programs of varying strength.
The four examples are from actual
transcripts of applicants to Stanford.
They range from Student A, who
took eight solid classes in 10th grade

— to Student D, who took only two
solids and four non-solid classes.

Program B, still regarded as
"heavy" by the admissions office,
represents about 30 percent of Stan-

ford applicants in a given year. Stu-
dent C's program is "medium" in
strength and is the most common
among Stanford applicants.

"The memo is a way of passing our

expectations on to the schools," Fet-
ter said. It is dated October 1978 and
had its l()th printing in September
1984, "There was a lot of work put

into that and it is still current."

Rod Searcey/Daily
Dean of Admissions Jean Fetter and her admissions office crew must deal with all facets of the application
process. Stanford admissions officers often leave the Farm to spread information about Stanford to high
schools all over the country.
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Business Office 497-2554
Classified Office Hours 10am-3pm

$100 PRIZE!!! For the best & raunchiest
samples of '80 s restroom graffiti on your
campus. Send entries to Box 7274, Van
Nuys, CA 91409

Upright pianos for rent average $18/mo
moving $26 one way 493-2775
WANTED: 4 Stanford/Cal tickets — Nov. 17
call 323-2016pm

Tickets The Cure/Kabuki 4 dinner 10/24.
326-7195/941 -1320 Suzi $22

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
Birth Control, Abortion. Counseling

and Education, Affordable tees
AllStrfUf»Conjidmluil

CHOICE MEDICAL GROUP
363-2121

CERVICAL CAPS AVAILABLE
{under FDA study)
Call toSchedule

CHOICE MEDICAL GROUP
363-2121

It's easy to advertise
in the Daily

just fill out the form below
and send it

with your check to:
The Stanford Daily

Storke Publications Bldg
Stanford, CA 94305
Attn: CLASSIFIEDS

AUTOS I

79 HONDA ACCORD Lx Hatchback 5 spd
Airconditioned $2750 856-3738

70 TOYOTA Crown 6 cyl 4dr 4 speed 36K
on new eng, new brakes, radials stereo, red.
$1575 493-5755 eves

73 MAZDA RX-2 12K mi on new eng runs
well, dependable, moving, must sell.
$900/BO 323-9204, 497-2858
1975 HONDA CIVIC Leave message 323-
7822

CAMARO Z2B, 78, 62K, Ex cond
$3500/B0424 1197. 497-2860,Kazu

73 AMC GRMELIN 100K mi runs well AT PE
$350 Curl 325-1038

HONDA 350 Very clean Excellent condi
tion $500/offer Call 366-06011

74 FIAT 128 2dr 4spd good cond yellow
Reg gas $950 857-9368
79 VW RABBIT silver exc cond A/C AM/FM

1 owner $4000 ask Hakan days 497-2174
eve 493-0303

77PLYMOUTH ARROW ssp. engine in exc
cond $1400 326-2552 eves

I—ACfIR I 1
From $18 95 per day w 150 mi

$99 95 per week w 150 mi
Ask about LOW monthly rates

ALSO NO mileage insurance rates
4220 El Camino Real • 494-8383

(across from Rickey s Hyatt)

BICYCLES

Bicycle Univega Gran Prem I'o 23" exc
cond $250 364-5176 eves

21" PEUGEOT RK.bskts, ext tires $125
Dennis 962-8818 M-F days

NISHIKI 25" "Custom Sport" 10spd excel
cond, w/acc $135 961-8623
Raleigh Byke 531 Frame & Forks 3 years
old Like new $300 or Best Offer Call nites
692-4406 nights.

NEW & USED BIKES
• New 10-speeds from $99.95
• Quality Reconditioned Bikes
•Buy Back Program Available

Recyclery
Bike Shop

1955 El Camino, PA
326-8905

JjSgnmss
Mopeds, Bicycles, Accessories

Fientals/Student Discounts
401 High St., Palo Alto 328-3180

GARNER S PRO BIKE SHOP
Univega - Fuji - Bianchi

Sales - Service - Repairs
2755 El Camino Real Redwood City

366-2453

CLASSES 8.
INSTRUCTION

OVERCOME YOUR SPEAKING FEARS!
Tresidder Union Oak Lounge East

Sat Oct 20
(last chance this year)

9:30-5:30 S-J- Pre-reg; $50at door
STARTS TresidderOffice 497-9671 ,

Results Guaranteed

FOR SALE

_ MAC Software! Multiplan:l39.9s,
j, Chart:B9 60, filevision 139.95, Thinktank

103.95, Main St Filer 139 95 Much more
Available' Also: discount PC prices (415)

B 325-9115
— Printer w/IBM-PC serial interlace 150 CPS
|i- uppercase only $700 or best offer 494-

8913.

' SELL®RENT*BUY Apple computer*
New Used»32B-2085/369 7937 (eve)

1/1 i4 ALMANAC ANTIQUES
660 HIGH STc DOWNTOWN PALO ALTO

QUALITY FURNITURE
GOOD PRICES

COTTON FUTONS
30 lb Doubt* $69
WATERBEDS

$159 Any Size
AIR BEDS $78 Up

Foam Folding Beds from $45
Chelsea Sleep Center

1060 El Camino. Menlo Park
322-9659

cont.

FOR SALE
Satellite Infrared Poster Prints of major
West Coast areas, only $8.95 Free Bro-
chure. Cosmic Images 808 106th Ave NE
suite 208, Bellevue WA 98004 (206) 455-
8620

Dining table 4 chairs solid Birch Ames
Design 328-0975

Horse for sale/lease Call 415-949-0487,
494-3670
Refrigerator used, good shape, runs well -

949-0319 eves $50.00

IBM Selectric 3 self-correcting $725/best of-
fer 329-0121

Fisher all-in-one stereo system has: spkrs,
cass, trntble, AM-FM; good cond spkr wire
and antenna incl $95 Call Gayle at 494-
2002 days or 321-9691 eves.

gifts :

| The Balloon Lady Dllvra 329-9227 |

HF.I.P WANTED"

Faculty family needs sitter afternoons salary
competitive call 497-6988 9-5

Child care needed for infant and toddler, af-
ternoons at our Menlo Park (near 101)
home 20-30 hrs. wk negot. hrs & salary
Call 325-7205

Faculty family desires PT sitter for our 3yr
old 2 or 3 aft's/wk 3:45-5:45 on campus call
494-9257
Part Time Assist Growing Biotek Co. needs
Qual Assurance Documentation Assist, 20
hrs/wk, flex sched $6.25/ hr compile data
record, issue specifications & proced En-
glish/Science bkrnd, typing Monoclonal An-
tibodies 960-1320 x2Bl

Driver needed two mornings/wk 9-12.
Transport scuba tanks and eqpmt for
classes $5.50/hr contact Sharon Williams
497-4895

Women s varsity Softball team Needs
statistician/manager for 1984-85 season
Travel to exotic places, be part ofa winning
team Call 497-4895 for details
Office Machine dealer needs Pari Full Help
Flex hrs Call Bob at (408) 730-1184

Companion for 11 yr old girl in San Carlos.
Must have car and ref Some It houswk and
errands 3-6 pm 5 days/wk start 11/5 $6/hr
494-8913

Enthusiastic entrepreneurs wtd to rep hig-
tech satellite infrared photo-map poster
prints Hot item oncampuses No. investment
Conact Cosmic Images. 808 106th Ave , NE
Suite 208 Bellevue, WA 98004 (206) 455-
8620
Driver from San Carlos to Sunnyvale 5
days/wk Must be in Sunnyvale by 8 30 AM
$200/mo 494-8913

LYRICIST std to revise orig show & do new
1 Snd sample Bx 10794 Sll
Couple seeks shared situation or rm Will
pay extra utilities You'll love us! Vickie at
326-1675
Arl in Peril! Stanford photo students need
models for nude figure studies Prefer wo-
men Pay $10/hour Call Adam P at 326-
6738 or Adam Z at 321-0337

PART—TIME DAYCARE 2
childrenages 1 and 5 In my home.
TWTh 9-3 flex. Los Altos area 949-
0344 Mary

Housecleaning Agency
needs mature perscn PT/FT,

Own trans., Exp working. P.A./L.A Area
Call Ann from Dial-A-Maid
1408W37-1741 9AM-6PM

„ CLASSIFIEDS
housing

Avail Nov 1: Ibdrm 1 bthrm share kitchen,
util close to Stnfd swim pi lovely home Elsie
494-8070

Completely furnished, spacious 2-bdm 2-
bath & den/office condo near downtown Los
Altos. Pool. No pets. Quiet & secure. Avail
for 6 wks (Nov 5-Dec 20) for $1200 & 200
deposit. Call 415- 949-3486 eves/ 408- 727-
5711 day.

Roommate to share pv hillside cottage
w/prof F 2Bd 1 Ba prefer quiet grad student
(408) 773-6338(w) or 851-8483 $375/mo &

1/2 util

Roommate needed to share spacious
Sharon Hghts. (MP) home with grad student
& professional. Own bathroom & balcony
854-4840 Iv msg

PA IPR & Large STUDIOS
New Carpets. Drapes, Paint
carport, pool laundry. AEK

From $490 10a m to 7 p.m
Available Now NoPels 323-
2776 494 3400 430 O Keete

Sh<\i« a pAiti ol youn life,
Civt Blood!

SiAixloitd UNivEitsity
Blood Bi\Nk

800 Wtlth Rd. Palo Alio

LOST K FOUNtg
LOST Gold Bracelet 10/30 near
Frost/Tennis Cts. (415) 456-5019
LOST: Silver bracelet w. blk engraved
design in Ladies Rm Elliot Prog Cent 10/15.
REWARD! Call Julie 323-8111 x2256 days
325-8183 eves

— DAily CUssifieds —

THEY REALLY WORK!

MOTORCYCLES
& MOPEDS

YAMAHA SR2SO bike brand new 50Mi elec
start trav trunk 1 yr warrty new hlmt Must
sac. $1099 323-7948

KAWASAKI KZ6SOSR motorcycle
15K miles, mag whels, 4 carbs. $900 or BO
494-8913

SERVICES
Students: Dental/Optical Plan

Enroll now — save yourteeth, eyes,
and money too.

For information and brochure call
(408)371-6611

| PAINTER: Homes Rental*, 321-8250 J
RESEARCH PAPERS!

306-page catalog
— 15,278 topics! Rush $2 00

RESEARCH. 11322 Idaho, #206M8.
ILos Angeles 90025 (213) 477 8226

SHMOOVER MOOVERS — Licensed.
Insured Furniture Moving • 327-5493

I „

PRESTIGIOUS 35mm SLIDES
for your lecture prenenlation

lecture Portfolio T,tie &Duplicate Slides
fast Service —Low Rates — Free PIU & Delivery
STANFORDDESIGN ASSOCIATES

Lol» ThornMll 327 9398

■COPIES |

SOUNDS Q
WESTERN AUDIO I'

Specializingin FINE AUDIO LINES
Mcintosh ADS Revox B & O

Yamaha Uher Nakamichi Sony
4191 El Camino, PA • 494-2552

TRANSLATIONS

TRANSLATIONS
(415) 854-6732

� Your scientific/technical/scholarly
and other specialized literature and
documentation [articles, papers,
books, reports, proposals, specs,
ads, brochures, catalogues, patents,
contracts, etc.] expertly translated
by subject-qualified professionals ■

INTO ENGLISH fromany other major
language ■ FROM ENGLISH into
any other major language " ALL
MAJOR FIELDS AND DISCI-
PLINES obasic engineer-
ing o medicineand pharmacology o
computer technology o geology o
aerospace o all industrial sectors ■
WORD-PROCESSING AND TYPE-
SETTING in all major languages ■
PROMPT SERVICE LOCALLY AND
WORLDWIDE from superbly
equipped, long-established trans-
lation center IN THE "SILICON
VALLEY" COMPLEX, hub of the U.S.
electronics, computer and aero-
space industries - HIGH-TECH-
NOLOGY WORLD CAPITAL *

Call, write, telex or telefax:

JIIM2X
TRANSLATORSFOR INDUSTRY,

GOVERNMENT, THE UNIVERSITIES
SINCE 1957

525 Midtfletield Road. Suite 150. Menlo Park
California 94025. USA

■ Telephone (415) 854-6732 [call collect| ■
■ Tollfree from outside California

800 223 7753 ■
■ High speed worldwide telelax

(415) 325 8428 -

-Tele* 17 1425 AD EX USA MMPK -

WE SERVE THE WORLD S INDUSTRY

TRAVEL ~

Call for LOWEST 1984
AIRFARES TOEUROPE

LONDON from $618
FRANKFURT from $678
AMSTERDAM from $633
PARIS summer from $778

t ZURICH summer from $818
ISSUE EURAILPASS AND BRITRAIL
WHILE YOU WAIT JOIN BRITISH
EUROPEAN TRAVEL CLUB FOR DIS-
COUNT CHARTER FARES
BRITISH EUROPEAN TRAVEL

1080 SARATOGA AVE
SAN JOSE, CA 95129

Ph. 408-964-7578

Storke Publications Bldg.
Stanford, California 94305

continued

TYPING/WP""
Expert Typ-exp,reas, Pat 941-2917

Word Processing Alice 321-2282
EXPERT TYPING/WP Cindy 967-8538

Quick Quality Typ-reas. Kattiy 367-9996

Typing SU Secy- 497-3311/297-1731
AMPRA'S - A complete word proceis-
Ing/secrtarlal svc. Dictaphone ALL
KINDS. 969-4491/408-727-4998
WP or System Rental 493-3498

PHRASEMAKER WORD PROCSG 949-
1080

TYPING/WP/EDITING KAREN 949-1220
TYPING/EDITING/WP SHARON 948-9001

Let me process your words! Covenient loca-
tion 326-7947

ACCURATE TYPING, ARDEEN 941-2451

VIDEO :

VIDEOTAPE DUPLICATION:
VHS, BETA, Umatic.
Pro equipt, best rates.
Free tape (VHS/BETA) with copies.
CALL VIDEO STUDIO 325-7071

I'EkSSNALS =

TALL, DARK, and HANDSOME M.D seekslovely, articulate, athletic, mature, and am-
bitious Stanford lady for lasting relationship
I am 28. honest, tender, genteel, assertive
but caring, romantic, affectionate, suppor-tive, thin, well-built, well-groomed, goal-directed, traditional, independent, amiable,and successful No punk rockers or mus-
taches, please Send brief autobiographicalsketch, recent oood quality photo(s). andphone to P.O. Box 620578, Woodside, CA
94062 All inquiries answered, confiden-tially.

WANT TO MEET FOREIGN SPEAKINGCOUPLE with small child to exchange bab-sitting so our child can learn 2nd lanquaqeJanis949-1896
Baby I'm no saint so spend your money and
your time worshipping something
worthwhile — eg, your books!

Bridge players interested in weekend bndgegames sought. Call Brian at 493-2428evenings.

SBL DAD & I were here Missed you. Call
KELOWNA. URGENT KAREN

Young women will find this hard to believe,
but more men than women have joined
PERSONAL SELECTION - A Jewish Dating
Service. Be good to yourself. Attractive men
want to meet you Women in their 20's may
take advantage ofa special 90 day introduc-
tory membership only $50 call (408) 293-
DATE

LATE ADS
74 FIAT 124 New batt & shocks recentvalve Job runs great $1250

"FOUND" Ads AHE FREE
caII 497-2554 - cUssifitds

NEW LOW FARES!
New York from $ 115 ow
Chicago from $350 rtBoston from $309 rt
Washington from $350 rt
Honolulu from $329 rt
Caribbean from $399 rt
DISCOVERY TRAVEL 200 Calif. 327-7030

Fly to NYC or Wash DC Thanksgiving
Roundtrip $99 or BO Katy 326-1984

JWAWiVJVWWVWWS
FOUND' ads are FREE
Call 497-2554 classified desk

VWVWWW/JVAWW

TYPING/WP
WPTyping Reasonable Letter Qlty SU Sec
856-8845

WORD PROCESSING Marilyn 856-0727

Typing SU Secretary 497-3164

WP REASONABLE, CAMPUS LOC 322-5470
TECH TYPReas RAtes 347-3461

TERM PAPERS, THESES. FINANCIALS.
WORD PROCESSING 941-3699

WORDPROCESSING, eves 493-9052
CAMPUS TYPE 856-7777 evening

Groundkeeper M-F 10AM to 7PM 5 50
p.hour 494-3400 Dianne

WP CHEAP; CAMPUS; 322-5470; 497-
9534

ICUSTOM RESUMES]
I 326-5345 |

!THE WRITER *PLACE
Word Processing • Typing

in Dowlown Palo Alto * 321-4048

I LftGOS I
WRITING •EDITING
WORD PROCESSING

1227 Mills Street
Menlo Park. California 94025

DAVID WARREN 321-1398

Monica Helneman
Text Preparation Center

325-8333
W/P and Editing;

Resumes, theses, papers

P S. SECRETARIAL SERVICE
499 Hamilton No. 216. Palo Alto

Typing/Word Processing
329-8123 — IBM Self/Corr
SMINS FROM CAMPUS

YOUR PERSONAL
WORD PROCESSOR

Yvonne Nakahigashi-over 14yrsexp
Legal docs, reports, repetitive letters
etc.—IBM PC, MultiMate, WordStar,

Lotus 1-2-3 Letter Quality Printer
Dataßase M2

361-1431 Free P/U
I I r I I I 1
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■ Late Ads Runt day $1 50/32-spaceline !

I ADS: BEGIN MONDAY OR WEDNESDAY la,e addeadhne 18 ,hebe,orebv 1P m |
_ DEADLINES: Monday noon to start Wednesday Thursday noon to start Monday

The Stanford Dally . .. Name
Storke Publications Bldg Address I
between Santa Teresa and Panama Streets
Business Office: 497-2554 Phone No

Ad Classification
■ Copy: (ie Autos)

—11™ Payment In Advance Mail to Stanford Dally ■

■ Check or money order payable to Storke Publications Bldg
Stanford Daily Stanford, CA 94305 Attn Classifieds



The Stanford Dairy

Don't be confused by the sign over the door.
"The Stanford Dairy/' it says. Inside the barn
door you'll find a wide selection of Farm-fresh
story ideas, just waiting to be milked for all
they're worth.

So don't kowtow to academic pressures. Drop
by The Dairy and pick up an assignment today on
the bovine beat.

Moo.
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� ATTENTION �
INDEPENDENT SOFTWARE

DEVELOPERS

AEOLUS CONSULTANTS
OFFERS

Moderately Priced Kits
That Contain:

ft License Agreements
* Copyright Application Material
ft Developer Contracts
ft Beta Test Agreements

and more...

For a free brochure call (213) 458-9369
OR write: AEOLUS CONSULTANTS

Suite 106
314 North Orange Grove
Los Angeles, CA 90036

2D starting at $9,999.99 QUIMAX $469

3D also available CALL AMDEC3IOA $ 165
All plotters, digitizers, software, and training. PRINCTON GRAPHIC HXI2 $469
One place for all your needs. SANYO $149

AMDEC 300 $149
PGS MAX 12 $195

'ibm PC 256K »™ oF*. '' *-K HEYS 1200-480 HEYS 12008-397
IBM PC 256K MB 21/2 HT DR $2345
qanyd 1) $770

?bTr2rib DS/DD+M0N+8 ::::: SSS
IBM PORTABLE CALL ■■■Vll kT#l l] "1kTJ
SANYO 555-2+COL MON BMPML iV* 4TI A 1111 1 —

+5 SOFTWARE $ 1599 EVEREX COGITO 10 MB INTL $799
SIGMA 10 MB INTERNAL $675

< JTTTTn—B TEAC-V2 HT for IBM 360K $129
m |i JIV/bIB SHUGART 455 for 360K $155

™TANDON 100-2 $169
SYMPHONY $409 jBM D)SC DR |VE $199
LOTUS 123 $ 20 5 CDC DRIVE for BM $195
dBASE 11/11 l $265/$398 TEC 1/i> HT for IBM 360K $120
WORD STAR PROPACK $348 ■■^■PnTTSTTinTTZnHFRAMEWORK $398 HHHUMJJUJdLLiMIiijfI
RBASE CALL PC PEACOCK $234
BMMW««TT!fITVTV!9 HERCULES CARD $313
■-J i Ila u Fii 64k ram set $39
BjiJILLII 111 AST 6-PACK 64K/256K $254/389
rARI c $19 AST MEGA PLUS II 64K $255
nSfnata QOP $395 KEY TRONIC KEYBOARD 5151 $209
OK DATA 93P . ■ $625 ELMAR GRAPHICS $485
EPSON FX 100/80 very very low EVERX BOARD 9a!"|"
BROTHER HR 15/HR 25 S3 9S/659 OTHER HARDWARE CALL
BROTHER HR 35 $898 SIGMA MAXIMISER $249
DTC STYLE WRITER 35K BUF $499 ®°®JnCRH^ RD V 2

™

DTC3BOZ+4BK BUF $933 QUADBOARD .. .
EPSON LQ 1500 very very low PLANTONIC PLUS $385

_
CAD SYSTEM 2D

A I I SOFTWARE CHEAPER For Engineers. Architects, Designers, Contractors, Planners

THAN MAIL ORDER! SSSZSIttfJZ™* 2* " 256K d,.r&Sg&

advanced computer systems
SUNNYVALE SAN FRANCISCO WALNUT CREEK FREMONT
665 Grape Ave. 690 Market St. 1987 North Main St. 39138 State St. •_"

(408)732-6200 (415)397-1311 (415)945-8011 (415)796-4920 c-

'fjhee "jt^f
T>eUv&uf! 112

Call 322 0111 !

We'll bring the freshest, best lasting pizza in town If' '] IIt's generously topped with just-picked vege J
tables, fine natural cheeses and good lean meals,
baked on a fresh-rolled crust,

Choose from these <
Treasures of the Realm Made with fine natural chceses. /AH* 112

Cheese the choicest meatsand the freshest vegetables. J/C 2
Amiaturcof

.* .

plus our own spicy sauce. r«..«ir%Ant* *

mouarella. Cheddar Original St}le O )

and provolone Lavish toppmgi on ■ YOUR OWN CREATION' Ettra cheese and sauce
thin crisPcruM on a thick crust •

' We begmJtoh acheqse mumre. Choose your. tHI(f Bi|i V
Pennrrom "ESir U,~i own lopptfiisLindcreate your own favoriteptu*. u,„ % u,„t >285T ,

£/; orden ire wclcome ~ ...
(
112Sjuugt J.67 9.74 One Topping 5.97 11.08 *

Ground Bctl 8.68 11.08 Twi>T»ppin)h 6.60 12./,1 112Ham 9.6*« 12,30 Three Toppings 7 30 n AALinguica 10.65 12.89 Four Toppings 7.93 vj.27 [

SPECIALTIES OF THE CASTLE
Fresh Mushrooms 10,65 12# 99 King Arthur's Supreme 7.90 J
?' •?' IVC!

rt<.. Cheeses. pepptroni uuuge salami beefFresh Tomatoes Itnguica. mushrooms greenrxpper* onionsPineapple Tidbits , nd black ol(V „RoondfjNe »f.nefi'
SeslOOd Shnmpand ancho»»« available uponrequest

Anchovies 10.65 12.00 Montague's All Meat Marurl 7»98 14.22Shrimp The hearty eaieri favorite cheetes. salami.
pepperom.uutage. ground beef, and Imguica

—
A 9.6/* 12.30 Gtiiinheres(iaritcn Delight 7.10 14 72

ADDA TTVII nL r in T*eVegetarian Supreme cheeses, muihrooms.ITEM .96 1.17 ofi»« Itesh tomatoes onton \ and green peppers l #f)7 I.?}

(Delivery to ™ CE include. ai>:ii tax * pox

Stanford Only.) .W , . «

VVc deliver anytime between r\ ft Ittt ifc Ill it I -
S:00 p.m. and 11:00p.m. IW WMW-. £»•

cai.fomi;, As, Iwxi Restaunufe^^fo

A series of films and residence talks led by A.H. Raskin, former chief labor
correspondent and member of the editorial board of

the New York Times on

AMERICAN
LABOR HISTORY
MONDAY, OCT. 22, 9 PM UNION MAIDS and

WITH BABIES and BANNERS
MANZANITA PARK LOUNGE

Union Maids is a vivid oral history of women organizing in the 19305.
With Babies and Banners recalls the successful drive for industrial
unionism during the 1937 CM sitdown strike in Flint, Michigan. The
films will be introduced by Kris Samuelson, a filmmaker and
instructor in the Communication Department.

TUESDAY, OCT. 23, 6:45 PM A.H. RASKIN
YOST LOUNGE,
GOVERNOR'S CORNER

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 24, BPM WITH BABIES and BANNERS
YOST LOUNGE,
GOVERNOR'S CORNER

Sponsored by the Office of Residential Education, 497-3044.
Special thanks to the ASSU Guest Professorship Board.

TALK TO
DRAPER

Thursday, November 8, 1984
Stanford University

MS/PhD Candidates — join some of the nation's most
respected and inventive people at developing in-
novative and fascinating new technologies. As a
leading hands-on "working laboratory" in Technology
Square, we offer a unique environment for your career
to grow and develop. Positions are currently
available for candidates in Electrical Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering, Computer Science, and
Aeronautics in the following areas:
• Control Systems Design • Manufacturing
• Software Development/ Systems

Evaluation • Robotics/Automation
. ,r>, i«. i r-« i * Guidance and

'
" EnS Navigation Analysis

• Electronic System
• Spacecraft Dynamics Engineering
• Underwater • Optics

Exploration Systems . , nstrumentation
• Structural Engineering System Development
We employ over 1800 top quality people — we need 70
more. If you're looking for a state-of-the-art professional
challenge — we want to talk to you.

INFORMATIONAL GROUP
MEETING*

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

Details available at your Placement Office. We are
an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer,
M/F. U.S. Citizenship required.

PjgjN The Charles Stark
Draper Laboratory, Inc.



sports
Stanford lets a big lead get away
By MARK ZEIGLER
Senior sportswriter

Stanford is not America's football
team, but on Saturday it did have one
thing in common with America's
baseball team, the Chicago Cubs.

The ability to fold.
Stanford watched the game — and

perhaps its season — slip away Satur-
day afternoon against a Washington
State University team that specializes
in coming back from seemingly insur-
mountable deficits.

At halftime, the Cardinal led 28-7.
In the third quarter, it had leads of
35-7 and 42-14.

And when it was over, three hours
and 15 minutes after it started, Stan-
ford was on the short end of a 49-42
score.

"I'm not sure I can remember a
tougher loss," a dejected and dis-
gusted Stanford Coach Jack Elway
said. "No, I don't think I can."

Stanford, which dropped to 3-4
overall and 1-3 in the Pacific 10 Con-
ference, now will be hard-pressed to
salvage its first winning season since

1 980. Three of its final four games
are on the road, and its sole remain-
ing home contest is against Pac-10
leader USC.

"We're going to have to come back
(next week at Oregon State Univer-
sity)," Elway said. "They (the
players) are emotionally down, obvi-
ously. You don't like to see this hap-
pen to you."

In the second half alone, the
Cougar offense rocked a lackluster
Cardinal defense for 362 yards in
total offense and seven touchdowns,
including five in the final 18:20 of the
game. The WSU defense forced four
second-half Stanford turnovers —

three pass interceptions and one
fumble.

"I think they (Stanford) relaxed." a
jubilant WSU Coach Jim Walden
said. "It's a very natural situation to
get that far ahead of someone and
relax. Then it's tough to get your
motor running again.

"It's a tragic way to get beat, hut
it's a great way to win," he continued.
"We've had our tragedies the last two
weeks, so maybe it was our turn to
win a squeaker."

Maybe it was. In its first two Pac-
-10 games against USC and UCLA,
WSU came back from big third-
quarter deficits only to lose both

games in the final seconds by a total
of five points.

On Saturday the Cougars again dug
themselves a hole and, again, they
climbed out. Only this time they
didn't fall back in.

"We've been down before, but we
clawed and scratched and got some
breaks that we capitalized on. That's
how it goes," Cougar running back
Rueben Mayes said. Mayes rushed
for 216 yards and scored five touch-
downs.

With 3:20 left, Mayes turned a
simple pitch right into a 22-yard
touchdown run to put the Cougars
ahead for the first time, 49-42. WSU
still almost lost its third straight game
in the waning moments.

Quarterback Fred Buckley took
the Cardinal offense to WSU's 18
yard-line with 0:53 to go. Two plays
and 21 seconds later, Buckley and
company had a first and goal from the
eight.

Buckley threw passes safely out of
the end zone on first and second
down, and then ate the ball for a two-
yard loss on third down. Stanford
called its final time-out with 0:15 left
to set up its fourth-and-goal play.

"I was chased out of the pocket on
the last play," Buckley said. "It was a
counter play. I faked a screen (pass)
to the right, then a draw (play) and
then went to Muster on the left (with
a screen pass)."

Muster — and Stanford's final
chance to win or tie — was knocked
out of bounds six yards short of the
goal line. On trotted quarterback
Mark Rypien and the Cougar offense.
Rypien fell on the ball and WSU had
defeated Stanford for the first time
since 1972.

"When we were down 42-14, I was
thinking that 'we have to find a way
out of this,' " Rypien said. "We finally
got the breaks to go our way, and that
proved to be the difference."

However, things didn't start going
WSU's way until midway through the
third quarter, ironically when Stan-
ford was threatening to make a 35-7
lead even bigger. The Cardinal had
the ball third and six from the Cougar
seven, and Buckley dropped back to
pass.

"It was supposed to be a play-
action (pass)," a dazed Buckley ex-
plained. "I don't know. I was scram-
bling and trying to get the ball to

Kevin Scott."
Instead, he got the ball to Cougar

saftey Ron Collins, who made his first
of three interceptions. Nine plays and
96 yards later, Rypien found Sammy
Burris in the end zone to cut Stan-
ford's lead to 35-14, and completed a
14-point turnaround.

Stanford took 1 7 seconds to return
the favor, as Scott raced 70 yards
down the left sideline for his third
touchdown of the game. Scott
finished with 174 yards on 15 carries,
including another touchdown run for
47 yards.

But Scott gave WSU a touchdown
early in the fourth quarter when he
fumbled a kick-off at the five-yard
line following a WSU touchdown that
made the score 42-27. It took Mayes
one play — an option pitch left — and
a successful two-point conversion —

a pass from Rypien to John Marshall

— to pull the Cougars within one
touchdown, 42-35.

"When we scored and got the two-
pointer, I had a feeling in my heart we
were going to win the football game,"
Walden said. "I really did. At that
point, 1 said, 'Hey, now they're in
trouble.' "

The Stanford defense got itself into
big trouble with 5:35 left, when it was
caught blitzing on a second-and-20
play from the Washington State 47.
Rypien made the blitzing Cardinal
defenders pay the price when he
tossed a short screen pass to Mayes
on the right side. Mayes looked up
field and saw no one in red jerseys
between him and the end zone.

Mayes: "I just said, 'Hey, touch-
down.' " The scoreboard: 42-42.

Mayes fifth and final touchdown
came with 3:06 to go, after Buckley
threw his second pass to Collins —

Buckley's second-leading receiver in
the game. The Cougars turned that
miscue into seven points four plays
later, when Mayes ran 22 yards un-
touched into the end zone.

"I guess it goes down as one of the
weirdest, maybe the most fun
(games) you'll ever have in your life,"
Walden said. "To be that far down
and to come back to win ... it gives
you a lot of material for speeches."

But Walden's post-game speech to
reporters wasn't all on the miraculous
comeback. In fact, he spent a good
deal of it talking about his teams'
deficiencies in the first three quarters,
particularly the two blocked punts
that led to two Cardinal touchdowns.

"I want to compliment Stanford's
ability to take advantage of our kick-
ing game," Walden said. "They just
exploited us. There was one punt (the
second one Stanford blocked) when

we had only 10 guys on the field and
they stuck it up our fanny."

Although each blocked punt
yielded a touchdown, Stanford
squandered numerous other opportu-
nities to build bigger leads.

"We had all kinds of chances in the
first half to catch the ball and get in-
terceptions," Elway said. He was re-
ferring to three sure interceptions
that Cardinal defenders dropped, the
first of which cornerback Eric Price
would have easily returned for a
touchdown.

"We're not so wishy-washy that if
we lose a couple of games like this
that we're going to pack it in," Buck-
lev said.
Card notes

Tight end Eric Snelson, who was
carted off the field in the second half,
has a sprained left knee and a thigh
contusion.

The Stanford offense produced 42 points without the services of quar-terback John Paye. Unfortunately that provided little solace for Paye,

Rod Searcey/Daily
as the Cardinal lost a big lead and then couldn't score in the final
seconds, losing to Washington State, 49-42.

Cougar running back
has an a-Mayes-ing day

By MARK ZEIGLER
Senior sportswriter

Washington State University Coach Jim Walden was
"obviously pleased" with his team's come-from-
behind 49-42 victory over Stanford Saturday.

But Walden admitted he didn't think his team had a
chance to come back when it was behind 35-7 and 42-
14 in the third quarter. However, after a Kevin Scott
fumble on a kickoff set up a Cougar touchdown that
cut Stanford's lead to 42-35, Walden changed his
mind.

"After we got that break on the kickoff," Walden
said, "I thought, 'Hey, we could make a run at them.' "

Sure enough, the Cougars made a run at Stanford
and did so successfully. But it was junior running back

Rueben Mayes who did the running.
The 6-foot, 200-pound Mayes carried 29 times for

216 yards, caught one pass for 53 yards and scored five
touchdowns. That includes touchdown runs of 53, 39
and 22 yards and the touchdown reception.

Mayes' 216-yard effort, his second 200-yard game
this season, made him the Pacific 10 Conference's
leading rusher. In seven games, he has rushed for 861
yards on 139 carries. He is averaging 123 yards per
game and 6.2 yards per carry. His five touchdowns also
gave him a league-leading total of eight.

"This was the biggest win of the season for us,"
Mayes said, "and it was the best game I've played."

Played in college, he is quick to point out. Mayes,
who attended North Battleford Comprehensive High
in Saskatchewan, Canada, said he once rushed for 380
yards and scored six touchdowns in a high school game.
In fact, Mayes averaged more than 200 yards rushing
per game in both his junior and senior years of high
school.

Besides his excellent running instincts, Mayes is flat
out fast. As a junior in high school, he ran a 10.8
second 100 meters and, as a senior, was clocked at 5.87
over half that distance.

"When I get into the open, I don't want to get caught
(from behind)," Mayes said. "1 got caught for the first
time in my life against UCLA (last week) and I said,
'That's it. I don't want to get caught again.' "

The quarterback who was handing the ball to Mayes,
Mark Rypien, agreed that Mayes had a fine day. He
also was quick to give credit where it was due.

"He had a great day, but he didn't do it by himself,"
Rypien said. "You don't make 216 yards with the
other 10 guys going out there and falling down.The of-
fensive line and receivers blocked well. They are the
best blocking receivers in the nation."

Mayes also praised his line. Then he "paid" them.
"Hey, o-line," he shouted across the locker room. "I'm
taking you guys out for supper Sunday night."

Tackle Jamie White is one of those who ate last night
on Mayes' tab. "Rueben really sets up the blocks
well," 1 he said. "We try to let him make us look good."

White said the Cougars' most successful play against
the Cardinal defense was an outside dive. "It wasn't
gaining the big yards, but it got six or seven yards each
time," he said. "It forced them to respect our inside
blocks."

Mayes certainly showed his worth to the Cougars
Saturday, but the scary thing is that he may not be their
best running back. Kerry Porter, also a junior, rushed
for 1,000 yards on 195 carries last season but was lost
early this season with a shoulder injury.

"Last year, I hurt my shoulder and he (Porter) got
the ball," Mayes said. "And this year, he hurt his
shoulder and I'm getting the ball."

Walden, however, is just trying to get both players
healthy at the same time. "We've had those two guys
for two years and we can't seem to get both of them in
the backfield at the same time," he said. "But it seems
whenever one's gone, the other one seems to do what
we have to do.

"If the good Lord is good to us, maybe next year we'll
finally have them both," Walden said.

Good Lord.

Rod Searcey/Daily
By the end of Saturday's game this sight became very familiar, as Washington State's Reuben Mayes
runs for one his five touchdowns. Mayes took over the Pac-10 rushing lead with 216 yards on 29
carries

Women's volleyball
moves closer to first

By VIRGINIA PEARSON
Staff sportswriter

The Stanford women's volleyball
team moved a step closer to first
place in the Western Collegiate Ath-
letic Association Friday evening by
beating San Diego State University,
15-11, 15-7, 15-6.

Stanford, ranked No. 4 in the na-
tion, is 9-2 overall and 6-1 in the
WCAA. San Diego State is in first
place in the WCAA with an overall
record of 22-5 and a conference
record of 7-1.

Going into Friday's game, the Az-
tecs were one of the most successful
teams in the nation, having won eight
consecutive matches. Stanford has
also been playing well and has not
lost a conference match since Sept.
22, when it was defeated by No. 1-
ranked USC.

In its last two matches against San
Diego State and UCLA, the Cardinal
has compiled a hitting percentage of
.505. Hitting percentages above .300
are considered good. Also, Stanford
has made only three hitting errors,
which come from balls hit into the net
or out of bounds, in its last 95 attacks.

The statistics are complimentary,
but it's more than just the offense re-
sponsible for the numbers. According
to Cardinal Asst. Coach Don Shaw,
Stanford has done well against teams
like San Diego State and UCLA be-
cause it has controlled opponents'
serves.

"We've done a pretty good job of
passing the ball lately," Shaw said.
"We're taking the service advantage
away with good ball control."

San Diego State relies on flat,
floating serves, but controlled Car-
dinal passing and 14 service errors
hurt the Aztecs. "The sideouts
frustrated them," Cardinal setter
Deidra Dvorak said. "They depend
on their serves and we managed to
handle them pretty well."

San Diego State Head Coach Rudy
Suwara was unpleased by his team's
serving performance, and he asked
that the floor remain clear after the
match so his players could practice.
The Aztecs then served for a half
hour.

San Diego State's playing was char-
acterized by several unforced errors
and mental serving errors. Early in
the first game, four Aztec players
watched a passed ball hit the floor.
There was miscommunication on
several low sets as well. In some in-
stances, an Aztec setter would set low
and the hitter would be forced to
either make a late approach or no ap-
proach.

San Diego State was further
plagued with problems when it lost
the second game because of a sub-

stitution error. "The player (to be
substituted) had probably come in
too many times," Shaw said. "There
was a delay of game, and because San
Diego didn't have any more timeouts,
the point was called."

Despite their mistakes, the A/tecs
could look to Angela Rock for good
play. Rock and Stanford's Kim Oden
had a game-high 16 kills. "She has in-
credible talent — she can sky," Shaw
said of Rock. "But one player can't
carry the load. We've seen that with
Kim. No one person can ever do it
all."

Helping carry the load for Stanford
were setters Deidra Dvorak, who had
27 assists, and Wendi Rush, who had
23 assists. Bobbie Broer had 10 kills,
a .563 hitting percentage and played
well defensively, with open-handed
digs from the floor.

Susan Compton and Barbara Fon-
tana hit consistently from the outside
as well. Fontana, a sophomore from
Manhattan Beach, said, "We've
really been clicking since the UCLA
game. I can't explain why. We're all
just playing well at the same time. I
don't know how else to explain it."

Adam Grossman/DailyThe Stanford women's volleyball team moved within half a game of
first-place San Diego State, as it defeated the Aztecs on Friday night.
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Two close victories for polo team
By INGRID SEYER
Staffsportswriter

It might have taken four quarters of regulation and two
three-minute overtimes, but the Stanford water polo team
defeated UCLA 6-5 Friday afternoon.

Although they try not to emphasize the highs of vic-
tories or the lows of defeat, the Cardinal players seemed
more pleased than usual with their triumph.

"Our great defense, especially that of goalie Steve
Moyer, was what won the game for us," Stanford Coach
Dante Dettamanti said. "We held them to five goals, and
if we can do that, then we should win. Our players knew
we should win, and we came from behind and did it."

For Moyer, a senior, the victory had special signifi-
cance. "This is the last game of my career against UCLA,
and it is certainly very satisfying to be able to finish off
with a victory as sweet as this one is," he said.

Stanford was also successful Saturday morning when it
got revenge for its 7-6 Oct. 14 loss to the University of
Californiaat Irvine with a 7-5 victory over the Anteaters.

Although behind by two goals going into the final quar-
ter of the match against UCLA, the Cardinal was able to
even the score and put the game into overtime, thanks to
critical scoring plays by sophomore Craig Klass and fresh-
man Erich Fisher.

Klass, who also had three assists in the match, scored
with 2:23 remaining in the fourth quarter to bring the
Cardinal within one goal, 5-4. Fisher, assisted by sopho-
more Chris Thompson, scored with 1:10 left to tie the
game. According to Dettamanti, that play was perhaps the

most critical one of the game.
"The pass Thompson threw to Fisher is one we never

throw, it is usually just too difficult to score on," Detta-
manti said. "Thompson read the defense, he saw Fisher
open and he acted. 1 couldn't have been happier with his
choice of action."

Thompson was also pleased with the play, as well as the
victory. "It was super to see the way the team pulled to-
gether when we were behind," Thompson said. "We
didn't let ourselves get fazed, but instead we psyched our-
selves up and did what we had to do to win."

The Cardinal, ranked second in the nation, raised its
Pacific 10 Conference record to 3-0 while the sixth-
ranked Bruins dropped to 0-3. Stanford is now automati-
cally eligible to compete in the National Collegiate Ath-
letic Association championships, which will be held at
Long Beach Nov. 24 and 25.

In contrast with the UCLA game, Saturday's match
against UC-Irvine was slowly paced, according to Detta-
manti.

"We dominated them very well throughout the match,
even though we were playing fairly conservative water
polo much of the time," Dettamanti said. "Our defense
was super, once again, but I don't feel our offense was
playing up to par. We just were not controlling the ball
well enough and, consequently, there were far too many
offensive turnovers that reduced our chances of scoring."

Cardinal junior Jaime Velez scored four goals against
UC-Irvine, and his 44 goals lead Stanford. David Imber-
nino has scored 43 times this season.

Art Streiber/Daily
>enior goalkeeper Steve Moyer keyed a stellar defensive effort by Stanford, as the Cardinal won close games
>ver UCLA and the University of California at Irvine.

Women's soccer takes 3rd
By ERIK ESELIUS
Staff sportswriter

Hoping to gain respect from the
Eastern soccer coaches, the Stan-
ford Women's soccer team may
have achieved that by placing third
at the University of Central Florida
Tournament.

Forward Susan Moore and
midfielder Carol Berryman
represented Stanford on the all-
tournament team. Moore, the Car-
dinal's leading scorer, scored three

goals and assisted twice during the
tournament.

In the first game, Stanford lost to
ninth-ranked Central Florida 5-0.
Central Florida went on to win the
rest of its games to win the tourna-
ment championship.

The Cardinal came back in the
second game, defeating Radford
(Va.) University, 3-0. Rachel
Kueny, Magen Walker and Moore
scored for Stanford.

Stanford clinched third place
with its 3-2 victory over Barry
(Fla.) College. Stanford was led by
Moore, who scored twice, and
midfielder Amy Geisse, who tallied
once. For the game, Stanford out-
shot Barry 12-9.

Senior goalkeeper Helen Norton
started all three games, recording a
total of 12 saves.

The Cardinal will play second-
place tournament finisher Texas A
& M today.

Men's soccer downs Pacific
By DARREN THORNEYCROFT
Staff sportswriter

The Stanford men's soccer team won its second straight
Pacific Soccer Conference game Saturday, beating the
University of the Pacific, 3-2, in Stockton.

The victory raised the Cardinal's PSC record to 3-1 and
8-5-4 overall, while UOP fell to 0-4 in conference play
and 2-11 for the season.

The Cardinal is second in the PSC behind three unde-
feated teams: the University of California at Berkeley, the
University of San Francisco and Fresno State. Stanford
lost to Fresno State earlier this season and faces Cal and
USF in upcoming games.

The Cardinal was led by Giancarlo Ferruzzi, who had a
goal and an assist in the victory. Ferruzzi leads the team in

scoring and is fifth in the PSC with 19 points on five goals
and nine assists. Fullback Tom Rafalovich scored his fifth
goal of the season in the first half, and junior ful-
lback/midfielder Chris Carlsmith added a goal in the
second half with an assist from Patrick Sheehy to provide
the winning goal.

The Tigers' two goals increased senior goalkeeper Willy
Burkhardt's goals-against average to 1.5. Burkhardt has
four shutouts this season, giving him a school-record 23
for his career.

Perhaps Stanford's most crucial game of the season will
come Tuesday, when the Cardinal meets USF at 3:30 p.m.
A victory by Stanford would drop USF into a second-
place tie with the Cardinal and set the Cardinal up for a
potential run at first place.
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STUDENT BIG I
GAME TICKETS
AVAILABLE!
There are a limited number of student Big Game tickets
available. They will be sold on a first-come basis
BEGINNING TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23 and ENDING
ON THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25 or when the tickets run
out. .

. whichever comes first. Tickets for this
Saturday's game against the USC Trojans are also
available. Don't get caught without your ticket to these
two outstanding Pac-10 Football Games!
use S5 BIG GAME $10 I

EL CENTRO CHICANO

— OfiCK *l¥oU4e —

Refreshments -Music by

Satfui
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23 8-11 PM

Sponsors: (partial list) Chicano Student Activities Committee, Chicano Graduate
Students Association, Casa Zapata, Chicano Fellows Program, Advisor to the
President for Chicano Affairs.

Turn i^iunnc.niUAUoIEtJ
THE JOURNEY HAS BEGUN

If you'd like to be part of an electronics
story that's still unfolding, come to the

Hughes Career Opportunity Presentation.
112

Hughes Representatives will be on the Stanford
campus to meet EE, ME, Computer Science, Physics
or Engineering Systems majors:

Date: October 22, 1984
Time: 5:00-9:00 P.M.
Place: Terman School of Engineering

Bldg., Rm. 217
(refreshments will be served)

OPEN HOUSE

U.S. Citizenship Required for Employment
Equal Opportunity Employer

LEHRHAUS JUDAICA CLASSES
Beginning This Week ...

THE JEWISH AND GREEK CULTURES: COLUSION AND
COLLUSION
Dr. Bruce Rosenstock, Rabbi Ari Cartun
Wednesdays, 3:45-5 pm, Larkin Faculty Residence, Stern Hall — Stanford
Credit Available
ISRAEL: THE CONTROVERSIES
Sheizaf Rafaeli
Wednesdays, 7-9 pm, Bldg. 240, Rm. 241 A
TORAH TROPES (HOW TO CHANT THETORAH)
Cantor Hans Cohn
Thursdays, 7:30-9 pm, Bdlg. 420, Rm. 48
OUR LOST LEGACY: WOMEN IN JEWISH HISTORY
Cantor Gail Posner Karp
Thursdays, 7:30-9 pm, Bldg. 240, Rm. 241 A

Contact Stanford Hillelfor more info: 497-1602

jKING CHUAN RESTAURANT 112
M * 112 YOU LIKE HOI I SPICY', . T
I WE HAVE SZECMUAN /

J 'If YOU LIKE VEGETARIAN DISHES. PMlng • / �112 ME HAVE MANY MEATLESS DELIGHTS
* IF YOU * UK* ,ASIE' r

\ WE ALSO OFFER DELICIOUS PEKING STYLE.. g m■ • IF YOU LKE A GREAT LUNCHEON ff112 SPECIAL. WE HAVE THAT. T00... J
\ CHINESE WINE - SAKE 112WINE^BEE^^^

Open 7 Days
HOURS: LUNCHEON 11:30 TO 2:30 DINNER 5:30 TO 9:30

FOOD TO GO

323-6550
175TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE PALO ALTO

112VAUGHN'S PRE SEASON 1

2 FOR THE \ C A T 17
PRICE OF 1

SPORTCOATS $90.. 2 112 r $ 90 SL CKS $60.... ... 2 for $ 60 I
SPORTCOATS $145. 2f r $145 SL CKS $65...

... 2 for $ 65 I
SPORTCOATS $195. 2 112 r $195 SL CKS $70.... 2 for $ 70 I

A GOOD TltlC TO FRESHEN YOLIt W4IIDKOBE

c~ VAUGHN rEst 1*27 � X 111 1 Watlerchargr
rn AT SATHER GATE -

171 UNIVERSITY AVE. PALO ALTO



Women's golf
finishes fourth
By ROB GRAHAM
Staff sportswriter

Led by junior Kathy Kostas' "best performance at
Stanford," the Cardinal women's golf team finished
tourth this weekend in the 54-hole Nancy Lopez Invita-
tional at the par-71, 6,038-yard Cedar Ridge Country
Club in Tulsa, Okla.

Stanford, in its first competition of the fall season,
finished with a total of 941, 17 strokes behind first-place
Arizona State University. The Sun Devils beat the Uni-
versity of Tulsa by a stroke, 924 to 925, and the Univer-
sity of Florida by four shots.

Stanford had to contend not only with a fine field of
players but also with cold conditions in Tulsa.

Nonetheless, the Cardinal was led by Kostas' three-day
performance. Kostas ended with the final day's lowest
round, a 73. Her one-under-par 34 on the back nine lifted
her into a tie for the individual all-around crown with
Tulsa's Melissa McNamara. Both needed 225 shots.

"It's Kathy's best performance at Stanford," Cardinal
Coach Tim Baldwin said. "With the difficult course and
weather conditions, and the strong field, it's a credit to
Kathy to finish first."

Stanford sophomore Kathy McCarthy's 228 was good
enough for a sixth-place tie. Kay Cornelius' 245, Julie
Carmichael's 249 and Kerry Dubinsky's 252 comprised
the rest of the Cardinal's scoring.

Stanford's fourth-place result left Baldwin optimistic.
"I strongly feel that after the first of the year, when our

lineup is solidified, that we will be competitive with those
top teams," Baldwin said. Those "top teams," Arizona
State University, Tulsa and Florida, are often considered
contenders for national honors.

"I'm proud of the girls for their great effort," Baldwin
said.

Rod Searcey/Daily file
Despite playing the best golf of her Stanford career,
senior Kathy Kostas wasn't able to lead the Cardinal
to victory as the team finished fourth in the Nancy
Lopez Invitational.

Men's golfwins own tourney
By ROB GRAHAM
Staffsportswriter

1 he Stanford men s golf team did more than win a golf
tournament this weekend.

Besides gaining valuable national exposure with its vic-
tory, the Cardinal sent a signal to the collegiate golfingcommunity: Stanford is a team to be reckoned with.

Playing on its home course in the Stanford Fall All-Intercollegiate Tournament Friday and Saturday, the Car-
dinal defeated its closest challenger, the University of
Texas-El Paso, by six strokes. Early favorite UCLA
finished third, 21 shots behind Stanford.

Defending champion USC was fourth, 23 shots behind.
First-day leader New Mexico State University faltered
during the final 27 holes and finished seventh. BrighamYoung University ended in fifth place.

For the Cardinal men, it was a satisfying victory. Theyhad not won a tournament in the fall seaion. The Cardinal
had second-place finishes at the Wolfpack Invitational
and the Americana Classic and a fifth-place performance
at the Louisiana State Invitational.

"We had a chance of winning every one (tournament),
but we didn't," an elated Coach Tim Schaaf said Saturday

night. "We've played fairly well this year hut just couldn't
put it all together. ... We had a little bit to prove out
there."

The Cardinal appeared to do that. The tournament
featured a field that Schaaf called "one of the two best in
the fall season. All the good schools west of Oklahoma
with the exception of Arizona State University" were on
hand this weekend. Perhaps the best indicator of the com-
petition's quality was that eight of the 18 participating
teams qualified for last year's National Collegiate Athletic
Association tournament.

"It was a very significant win," Schaaf said. "It's great
to win at home. This should get us some of the recognition
we feel we deserve."

The Cardinal was paced by fifth-year senior Tim Rob-
inson, whose 54-hole total of 216 was sixth best individu-
ally. UTEP's Rick Todd won the individual championship
with a four-under-par 209.

Doug Thompson (217), Scott Erickson (219), John
Dickey (219), Don Walsworth (220) and Carl Wagner
(223) rounded out the rest of Stanford's scoring.

Card field hockey loses
By DAVE DUTCHER
Daily staff

Although the Stanford varsity field
hockey team lost Friday in the Cal In-
vitational to San Jose State Univer-
sity, 3-1, the Cardinal has a chance
for revenge and more in its final
home game.

The 15th-rankedCardinal will play
host to the Spartans and will have a
chance to improve its ranking. If
Stanford beats San Jose State, which
is ranked 11th in the nation, it could
have a better chance at being one of
the 12 teams to receive a bid to the

National Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion playoffs scheduled to begin Nov.
9.

On Saturday, the Cardinal
defeated the University of the Pacific,
3-0.

Stanford, which has lost to San Jose
State twice this season, scored first
Friday but was ineffective offensively
the rest of the game.

"The offense sputtered. It wasn't a
sustained attack," Cardinal Coach
Onnie Killefer said. "We weren't able
to keep it (the ball) down near their
goal primarily because they have such

big hitters."
Senior All American Patsy Hunt-

ington scored in the first two minutes
of the game. Killefer said Huntington
was covered "tightly all game long
wherever she went."

Huntington scored two goals and
Andi Wolpert had two assists. Jen
Bleakley, who had suffered a back in-
jury, practiced last week and played
this weekend. Killefer said Bleakley's
injury appears to be a ligament strain.
Killefer said, "Her passing and
playmaking helped us."
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| 7 Weeks For !

i 7 Dollars I
Stanford students subscribe today! Send in this coupon with your check or money order made out I
to the Mercury News to: CIS, The Mercury News, 750 Ridder Park Drive, San Jose, CA 95190. Or

simply call (408) 998-1200 and mention this offer.

Name
Address Suffix Dorm/Apt #

City State Zip
| Phone number
| Only one newspaper per household.
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THE AREA'S BEST
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Stanford Interfraternity Council

sponsors

The 3rd Annual
National Collegiate

Car Driving
Championship

OCT. 23 & OCT. 24
9 AM-5 PM

at Wilbur Parking Lot

The winner of the two-day event will be awarded
round trip air transportation and

accommodations to participate in the Grand
Finals, March 28, 1985, in Daytona Beach,

Florida. There, semi-Finalists from over 100
universities and colleges will compete for more

than $25,000 in prizes including $10,000 in
scholarships.
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t PRODUCTION ENGINEERS ,
MAJOR HARDWARE MANUFACTURER SEEKS CREATIVESELF-STARTER with abilities to develop state-of-the-art automatedmanufacturing facilities. You will concentrate on quality control,process control, trouble shooting, component selection andautomated testing. Some involvement In circuit and custom I C
design. Qualified applicants will possess-

— BSEE
— Research or work experience desirable
— Ability to contribute to team effort.

We offercompetitive salaries, excellent benefits and an environmentconducive to personal and professional growth. Send your resumeto:
Hercules Computer Technology

2250 Ninth St., Berkeley, CA 94710 —————J

REACH OUT IStanford

v TODAY! I
A Day of Service to the Community

W Network SATURDAY, OCT. 27th I
Stop by Owen House, Mon.-Fri. — 9 AM-5 PMB

s*»'h :b o%V ocr to get involved in one of many group projects. I
Sponsored by the Stanford Volunteer Network

Our campus
would look

so much hotter II
ALL OF US WOULD
PICK UP LITTER.

Many handi
make light work.

— 1
— I,

CIA...
for Careers

of Consequence
If you are seeking language or area studies,meaningful work in V/LFUUI lUillllCo and the dedication and pro-an atmosphere that i g fessionalism necessary toencourages and nur- m fL. meet the challenges youtures professional |T| ITip will face.development, join mmm uav
the CIA. .

t * t * Individuals chosen for

™r Nation's Capital
depth research and fast-breaking reporting ranging from $18,000 to $30000 dependkiaon topics of importance to senior U.S. policy- on qualifications. You will enjoy working in themakers. These one-of-a-kind challenges Washington, D C. area, with a choice ofwill provide you with the opportunity to athletic, cultural, and historic attractionsbecome personally involved with the
pressing foreign issues of our time while - ■■■*■ ■«%building a rewarding career. Opportunities CAMPUS

INTERVIEWS
• Biographic Analysts c
• Computer Specialists , r an 'nterview, please contact your career
• Economists/Econometricians placement office as soon as possible, or, if you
• Military Analysts are unavailable when our representatives
• Political Analysts V 'sit your camPus- P'ease send your
• Scientific & Technical Analysts X resume and a writing sample to:fr II V\To qualify, you must have a college t~ 1 ; r &\\ Personnel Reor.xspnts.tiv,,> finmdegree in liberal arts or social 5 I I £ olptTßm 4nT ' '

sciences, science or engineering, \\° psjEH -r// PO Box 1925mathematics, economics, foreign Washington, DC. 20013

CentralIntelligence Agency
The CIA is an equal opportunity employer U S citizenship is required



Scoreboard
Stanford Football

12 3 4
I Stanford 3 25 14 0 42
Wash. SI. 0 7 14 28 —49

Stanford — Harmon 34FC, 49 yards in 13 plays, 1:43 infirst quarter
Stanford — Harmon 53 FC, 26 yards in 6 plays, 12:20 in

second quarter
Stanford — James 39 pass from Buckley (Harmon

kick), 39 yards in 3plays, 6:49 in second quarter
WSU — Mayes 53 run (Traut kick), 80 yards in 3 plays,

6:01 in second quarter
Stanford — Scott 47 run (Buckley pass to Harry), 75

yards in 4 plays, 4:12 in second quarter
Stanford — Weber falls on blocked punt (Harmon

kick), 1:45 in second quarter
Stanford Scott 2 run (Harmon kick), 2 yards in 1 play,

13:45 in third quarter
WSU — Burris 7 pass from Rypien (Iraut kick), 96

yards in 9 plays, 5:55 in thirdquarter
Stanford — Scott 70 run (Harmon kick), 65 yards in 2

plays, 5:38 in third quarter
WSU — Mayes 39 run (Traut kick), 72 yards in 6 plays,

3:20 in third quarter
WSU — Rypien 6 run (Traut kick fails), 82 yards in 11

plays, 13:24 in fourth quarter
WSU — Mayes 5 run (Rypien pass to Marshall), 5

yards in 1 play, 13:15 in fourth quarter

WSU — Mayes 53 pass from Rypien (Traut kick), 43
yards in 2 plays, 5:35 in fourth quarter

WSU — Mayes 22 run (Traut kick), 36 yards in 4plays,
3:06 in fourth quarter

TEAM STATISTICS
Stan. WSU

First downs 19 25
Rushing attempts 44 49
Net yards rushing 259 284
Net yards passing 145 256

passes attempted 26 28
passes completed 14 16

had intercepted 3 0
Total offense 404 540
Average per play 5.7 7.0
Fumbles/lost 2-1 3-2
Penalties/yards 10-79 9-75
Punts/average 5-47.0 6-26,2

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
Rushing

Stanford NO VC AVC TD
Scott 15 174 11.6 3
Muster 24 80 3.3 0
Morris 2 3 1.5 0
Buckley 3 2 0.6 0
WSU
Mayes 29 216 7.4 4
Calvin 6 37 6.1 0

Blount 3 25 8.3 0
Tautalata 3 16 5.3 0
Rypien 8 -10 -1.3 1

Passing
Stanford PA PC YDS TD I
Buckley 26 14 145 1 3
WSU
Rypien 23 12 223 2 0
Blount 5 4 33 0 0

Receiving
Stanford NO YDS TD LG
Muster 7 39 0 11
Harry 2 41 0 26
lames 1 39 1-39
Snelson 1 11 0 11
Summers 1 7 0 7
Baty 1 6 0 6
Scott 1 2 0 2
WSU
Chase 5 64 0 16
Marshall 4 48 0 22
Calvin 2 62 0 36
Burris 2 13 1 7
Mayes 1 53 1 53
Sears 1 8 0 8
lames 1 8 0 8

Soccer
MEN'S SOCCER

Saturday
Stanford 2 t — 3
UOP 11— 2

Stanford — Ferruzzi, Tom Rafalovich (Ferruzzi),
Carlsmith (Sheehy).

UOP — unreported.

WOMEN'S SOCCER

at Orlando, Fla.
Stanford 0 0 — 0
Central Florida 3 2 — 5

Central Florida — Varas, Ackers, Murchlund,
Laboranti, Coley.

Stanford 12 — 3
Barry 0 2 — 2

Stanford — Moore, Moore, Geisse.
Barry — Perez, Hager.

Stanford 12 — 3
Radford 0 0 — 0

Stanford — Moore, Kueny, Walker.

Golf
at Stanford Coif Course, par 71, 6,835 yards

Individual
1. Rick Todd, University of Texas-El Paso 209
2. Mike Blewett, USC 211
3. left Brehaut, University of the Pacific 214
4. Doug Wherry, UTEP 215
5. Sam Randolf, USC 215
6. Tim Robinson, Stanford 216
7. John Schoonover, University of Arizona 216
8. Doug Thompson, Stanford 217
9. Duffy Waldorf, UCLA 217

10. Kevin Leach, UCLA 217

WOMEN'S GOLF

at Cedar Ridge Country Club, par-71, 6,018 yards

Individual
1. Kathy Kostas, Stanford University 225
2. Melissa McNamara, Universityof Tulsa 225
3. Martha Foyer, Southern Methodist University 226
4. Paige Dunlop, University of Florida 227
5. Tina Tombs, Arizona State University 227
6. Kathleen McCarthy, Stanford 228
7. Kim Gardner, University of Tulsa 228
8. Heather Farr, ASU 230
9. |udy Rosenthal, University of Tulsa 230

Water Polo
Friday

Stanford 1 2 0 2 1 0 — 6
UCLA 2 1 2 0 0 0 — 5

Stanford — Imbernino 2, Klass, Velez, Mouchawar
Fisher.

UCLA — Yort 3, Thorton 2.
Saturday

Stanford 3 1 2 1 — 7
Irvine 10 13 — S

Stanford — Velez 4, Mouchawar, Daley, Gamble
Irvine — Salvatore 3, Doting, Awerkamp.

Field Hockey
at Cal Invitational

Friday
San lose State University 12 — 3
Stanford 10 — 1

Saturday
University of the Pacific 0 0 — 0
Stanford 3 0 3

Women's Volleyball
Friday

Stanford d. San Die#o State University, 15-11, 15-7,
15-6.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

I Smallamount
5 Literary genre
9 Puccini opera

14 Geraldine
Chaplin's
mother

15 S. Yemen
capital

16 Pianist
Peterson

17 A. W.
Clausen's
concern

19 U of U.N.
fame

20 Shostakovich
21 W. German

boundaryriver
23 New Guinea

port
24 Ballet opening
26 Cash drawer
27 Quizzed
31 Anchorman

Dan
33 Holly
34 Suffix for

resident
35 Wed sub rosa
39 Predecessor of

19Across
42 Sponge up
43 Roosted
44 Inter follower
45 Least

abundant
47 Mosaic
48 Witticism
51 U.N. cultural

org.
53 Nosh
54 Duration
55 Nobel Peace

Prize
recipient: 1965

60 Strad'skin
62 Native
64 Countryless

man of fiction
65 Inaddition
66 Elevator-brake

inventor

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA
67 Adversary
68 Lebanese port
69 "Nyet" group

DOWN
1 Stewart's
"Harvey" role

2 Lodge
3 Calvary letters
4 Estonian
5 Salk colleague
6 Ohio

Northern's
town

7 U.N.'s main
deliberative
body

8 Girl's short
sock

9 Kind of bag
10 Kirghiz S.S R.

city

11 Former U.N.
delegate
John

12 Martian
marking

13 Cooperative,
Russian style

18 Stowe hero
22 Order
25 Londoner's

trolley
26 Paris, e.g.
27 Radames's

love
28 Piece ofcake,

e.g.
29 They get

tapped
30 Admonish
32 Wapiti
34 Stain
36 Straw vote

37 Kazan
38 Military time
40 Antony's altar
41 Ship deserters
46 Ecstatic
47 Caddoan tribe
48 Chiefdelegate

Kirkpatrick
49 De Valera
50 Flat
52 Malediction
54 Wee
56 Stravinsky
57 Summon, in a

way
58 Sooner State

city
59 Actor Parker
61 Tim , 1958

Derby winner
63 "The Lord's

Prayer"
starter
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Why choose Hewlett-Packard?
We'll be on campus to answer your questions

first - hand at Career Planning and Placement
Center on October 23rd and 24th

Here are a few reasons to consider HP: We're looking for people in the
We constantly encourage new ideas following areas: Computer Science,

to make a product not merely different, but Electrical, Mechanical, Industrial, and
better than anything else a customer can buy. Chemicai Engineering.

We foster a working environment We ' re excited about our future...
which promotes technical challenge and )°'n us-' Sign up for an interview now
rewards individual contribution. at y° ur placement office, or send

We encourage the use of our "Open your resume to: Manager,
Door Policy" which gives you access to all Employment Administration,
levels of management. Your manager 3000 Hanover Street, Palo Alto,
is approachable and responsive to you on * 93404.
a regular basis. ( jr

We have professional positions
for full-time, summer and co-op * .
employment, offering immediate
responsibility and choice locations
throughout the U.S.

/Vir* Proudmn Jamie Wandler Bill l-ock RicardoPertgnno Howard Smith
Natural Language Product Design Senior Programmer Development R&D Manager(vmputer Interfaces Engineer BSME/ Analvst BSCS/ Engineer BSEE/ MS Math/HS Copitavt U of Wixonsin, Oregon Stale U Vof California. San Jose State USciences/Stanford Madison fows

Whp% HEWLETT
mitLM PACKARD

Anequal opportunity, affirmative action employer.

™
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EXTENDED WEAR LENSES Colors of the rainbow

• ORTHOKERATOLOGY
Bausch & Lomb 0 4 $ 1 10 The ultimate in vision control and eyesightBausch & Lomo u J ■ ■ w improvement. Decrease vour near-sightedness
Bausch & Lomb 70 High H 2O I WW • Gas Permeable contact lenses. Preventive lenses

£A JK f°r myopia control and astigmatism.
Exam & follow-up care i y\/ e specialize in the hard to fit.

DR. GARY SCHEFFEL, OPTOMETRIST Center For Vision Improvement
616 RAMONA, PALO ALTO 321-9525

mi INTERNATIONAL
;; < : I VOLLEYBALL

H__ COMES TO STANFORD!!!
NCAA Championship contenders the
Stanford Cardinal face the People's
Republic of China.
The cardinal take on one of China's finest club teams,
ihe Zhe Jiang Club team on Tuesday, October 23 at
7:30 pm at Maples Pavilion. This is volleyball at it's
best. A world class volleyball team against an NCAA
final four team.
TICKETS:
Gen.Admission $4.00
Student/Seniors $2.00
Information call 497-1021
or (800) BEAT CAL

Chris:
7%e<uv, TKeout

frvi i& t&iKKUty, tA&ie 4 a CK

Hit foot, you (wtott font facb. t6e*t
fyt(AC <4A> tAc Coot. -The Katnapper

Department of Drama
AUDITIONS

Yeats'
AT THE HAWK S WELL and PURGATORY

Directed by Wendy Turton
MONDAY, OCTOBER 22 and THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23

7 PM —THE NITERY
Scripts available in Drama Department Office,

Room 144, Backhall, Mem Aud.

I Photoilme

19
SUPER 4X6 COLOR PRINTS

I 1 HOUR ENLARGEMENTS
,

Watch your color negative film be
developed and printed in one hour

Expert Techniciansand latest
I computer controlled equipment provide

the highest quality prints
OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK.

(415) 326-7687

STANFORD SHOPPING CENTER



Volunteer network
helps students help
By VALERIE CRITES

A volunteer program designed to
work with the Bay Area's elderly, dis-
abled, youth and economically disad-
vantaged has recently been estab-
lished here.

The Stanford Volunteer Network,
modeled after similiar programs at
Vale and Harvard, keeps lists of 200
local volunteer opportunities so that
it can place students in organizations
where their skills may be utilized.

The network also coordinates the
activities of student organizations
already involved in community ser-
vice and encourages dorms, student
clubs, fraternities and sororities to
"adopt an agency" and sponsor
volunteer projects on their own.

"Our goal is to get every Stanford
student involved in public service or
volunteer activity at least once," ex-
plained Peter Spivack, director of the
network.

Spivack, last year's winner of the
University's J.E. Wallace Sterling
award for public service, is enthusias-
tic about the long-range effects of the
volunteer program.

"The purpose of the network is to
introduce students to alternative
careers — something besides invest-
ment banking and financial manage-
ment — and also to establish patterns
of volunteer service in college stu-
dents.

"So many life patterns are set while
you're in college, that if people take a
couple of hours a week and devote
them to volunteer work while in col-
lege, they're likely to continue in
some capacity when they graduate.
Later, when they raise a family,
they'll pass those values on to their
children," Spivack said.

The network is the latest in a series
of moves by Stanford to actively en-
courage public service among its stu-
dents, members of what is commonly
referred to as the "me-generation."
University President Donald Ken-
nedy uses every possible opportunity
to drive the public service message
home.

"At a University that only a few

years ago led the nation in the
proportion of students volunteering
for Peace Corps service, we now see
too many of our able students hyp-
notized by apprehension over the job
market and settling for an unneces-
sarily narrow fulfillment of their
training and their promise," Kennedy
said.

"I believe that students here have a
very real sense of responsibility and a
yearning to serve which we are just
beginning to tap. That opportunity
requires us to challenge students to
expand their view of success beyond
the profit sector and to search out
creative solutions to pressing social
problems.

"The restoration of faith in public
service is important, and I want Stan-
ford to be a leader in that process of
restoration," Kennedy said.

Student participation is increasing,
and many of those involved echo
Kennedy's theme of volunteer partic-
ipation. "It's a great opportunity to
meet inieresting older members of
the Stanford community," said
Audrey Hemphill, a volunteer with
Friends and Helpers, an organization
that matches students with Stanford
emeriti and other elderly in the area.

"Through volunteering, I can go to
faculty members to give help instead
of requesting it from them. It's a nice
switch," Hemphill added.

Plans for the volunteer network
began in August 1983, with the ap-
pointment of Catherine Milton, spe-
cial assistant to Kennedy, to conduct
a study of public service activities on
campus. Her report showed that al-
though volunteer activities among in-
dividual groups on campus were
strong, there was a lack of central di-
rection and coordination.

The current volunteer network in-
cludes representatives from 17 com-
munity service groups, which use
Owen House for meetings and office
space. The network's first large-scale
service project will be "Reach Out
Today," a day of community serivce,
scheduled for Saturday.

Lisa Romerein/Daily

Dressing up dolly
Sophomore Dolly Monica Lytle dazzles the audience at the Stanford Mothers' Club Chrysanthemum Party at Syntex Corp. yesterday.

Briefly
"All right then, congressman, who

is your favorite Democratic co-
worker from Colorado with the ini-
tials T.W.?"

I call it a tee-tee
Why does Shirish never seem to be

here on Sunday, even though he's the
only one of us who has no homework
due the following day?

Why does Tim always have to ask
how, no matter how many times he's
been there?

Why does Senator Highfill sleep
through Eddie Murphy? Where does
Steve disappear to for three hours
every time we go over there? And

what did Doris really think of the
whole sordid affair?

Good luck, Sandra, making wo-
men's night half as cool.

Wendy, is the water warm yet?
Hey — party! I want you all to know,
we really need you. You know, night
staffing is like so cool, and we need
fresh blood here.

Mrs. Kierkegaard
Every once in a while a freshman

walks into our offices and simply
baffles us with brilliance. But more
often, it's freshmen like Debbie
Rubenstein who show up. Freshmen
with big, eager eyes and a much-too-
large vocabulary. Stick around. Red.
Now that you've met Mark Beyreis, it
can only be uphill.
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[XGRADUATE
SCHOOL OF

BUSINESS
Elizabeth Katsivelos, Assistant Director of Admis-

sions will be on your campus Monday, October 29,
1984 to speak with students from all disciplines who
are interested in the M.B.A. and Ph.D. degree prog-
rams. Twelve concentrations are offered in the Busi-
ness School plus joint degree programs with the
Schools of Architecture, Engineering, International Af-
fairs, Journalism, Law, Public Health, Social Work and
Teacher's College. For further details please contact
the Career Planning and Placement Center.

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

■ For Haircuts The Way You Want Them
By Skilled Professionals

■ lust Walk In -No Appointment Needed
MON.-FRI. 9:30-7:00 PM, SATURDAY 9:00-5:00

■ FREE SHAMPOO fb m¥
PERMS -BY ■

with HAIRCUT M APPOINTMENT I

■ Bring This Coupon M ® 493-4934

iIILIJIJI III wnwmmrmti -

H 4115 El Camino Way

I hi a

ISi one mile El Cam mo Real lMf~
1

attention:
all budding artists...

AT TRESIDDER UNION

invites you to display your artwork in a
highly visual atmosphere.

interested?
submit all entries* to Cesar, at the Store, by
Friday, Nov. 2, between the hours ot 3-5 pm.

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 497-9224
* all entries will be returned

STORE HOURS: 7 DAYS / WEEK 7:45 AM-MIDNIGHT

| Indonesia 112 ||
The fifth most populous nation In the world—13;0004 islands stretching 1/8 of the way around the

globe. Unparalleled beauty and cultural dlver-
slty. Potentially one of the world's richest na-

tlons. Yet largely unknown In the West.

A iWAk. "ou are ' n*ereBted ,n a total Immersion112 experience, living and working In an Indo-
' neslan community, learn more by contacting:

VOLUNTEERS IN ASIA Rm. 12, The Clubhouse
tel. 497-3228

11Monday, Oct. 22, noon White Plaza Opening Rally
"UNCOVERINGACQUAINTANCE RAPE"
Alice Supton, Asst. Dean of Residential Education, Stanford University
Maria Lynn, Co-Coordinator, San Jose State University Women (.enter

"Model Mugging" Sell Defense Demonstration
Oct. 22, 6:30 I'M To von Hall lx>unge

"KILLING US SOFTLY"

I his film addresses the negative and destructive images ol
women in advertising. It lonises upon ads which by
themselves seem harmless but collectively represent a
powerlul cultural conditioning—and their message is deadly serious.

£ Monday, Oct. 2 2,7 I'M Toyon Hall Ixninge
"WOMEN'S IMAGES, ADVERTISING, AND ACTIVISM"
Ann Sinionton, former covet girl turned feminist/activist

I will address issues raised in Killing I's Softly discuss hci

transition from being a top lashioii model to feminist. and
describe her method ol halting the explication ol women s i'VC'S

I bodies in advertising—civ il disobedience. 'II
All everus are freeend open to the public Tickets foe Patsy % Legacy are S3 and 487-4772 j

■» available at Bass outlets and at trie Ooo> For further information oocwact the Rape Educaiton Protect onice a

OCTOBER 22

SHAKESPEARE
FESTIVAL

Hamlet

- Showtlm#Gen. Adm. $2.50 326-6196Students 4 Sr. Citizens For A P.raon$2.00 with this ad 325-612?

640 Emerson St. (off University)J Palo Alto I

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
LIOIPIEIRWTIR IQIDMBIAISIH
A R E T Ip U I EMU N T 0
IDEA iWT M E TfT E * L
C OL LARSON EMT ARE

E N M AS SE|N EE DL E Smlelalt y 15"h eidlu T e 1
ffiONATE|IMPOSE,112 eDio iiii
HIEIRIAMTTO 5" K AN DM _E
A L A RME 0 N A Ml 0 D A Y

S_ L I MBS I I SMO R A L Eeielu IsMelnlc leMrlelmluls

IBM PC/XT ENHANCEMENT
We have the best products at the most competitive
price for you to expand your IBM PC/XT & compatibles!
� 10 MB HARD DISK HF. HT., by COGITO w/controllers, Cables &

Instruction. DOS 2.0 boots directly from disk. Very low power
drive. Plug in and ready to run. Free shipping &

handling $749.00
� TEAC 558 Half Height. 360K $155.00 (2 for $300.00)
� Color Monitor PGS HX-12 $465.00
� Monochrome Monitor PGS MAX-12 $189.00
� Color/Monochrome Monitor QUIMAX PX IV state-of-the-art 13"

diag. change to monochrome at a flip of a switch. Include swivel
& tilt stand $495.00

� Multifunction Color Card $ Call
� Software: Dealer cost plus 5% $ Call

Call (415) 348-6723
We will beat any price!!!

We provide professional services for your IBM PC/XT
at reasonable price.

_

38> V"TEK fy a
122 SECOND AVE., SUTIE 214, SAN MATEO, CA 94401

_ fc

fafpjr
- "';V'

"Serving the Stanford Community
for 22 years"

-. c

o '1 L^.TTTT—I~—
O XT .""""'T

Christmas Charter Space
Oakland to Newark Oakland to Chicago

$338 round trip $165 one way
Depart Dec. 14th, Return Jan. 5 Depart Dec. 14th,Return Jan. 5
Depart Dec. 15th,Return Jan. 6

(Charter Bus transfer to Oakland Included.)
BOOKNOWI LIMITED SPACEI
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